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State Public Health.:
Fines Hospitals For :
Medical Mistakes ~:.-

Garamendi Sounds the Alarm
"We Must
Conserve Water''

Kaiser Riverside, Loma , ::
Linda, Among 18 Slapped;·
with $25,000 Fine

The Black Voice News
ONTARIO
By Cheryl Brown

The Black Voice News

Without water a community cannot
grow, houses cannot be built,jobs cannot
expand and the economic future of San
Bernardino depends on growth. If there
is no water there is no growth and the
economy will be badly damaged as a
result. This was the premise of t!Je
Second Annual San Bernardino Water
Conference held last week at the Ontario
Convention Center.
"We have a problem!" declared Lt.
Governor John Garamendi the keynote
speaker. He was addressing the day long
event that brought together key stakeholders to make clear exactly how difficult the water situation is in the region
and why it is unlikely to get better. One
key is industry the other key are the residents, the end users.
According to Supervisor Paul Biane,
"Water drives our economy and we cannot continue to rely on imported water,"
while Supervisor Gary Ovitt told the
audience, "today we are going to craft a
water policy action plan." ·
Garamendi called the water situation

SACRAMENTO

Department of
Health says medical errors are
one of the major causes of death
and inju ries of thousands of
patierits every year, contributing
to soaring healthcare costs.

By Chris Levister
(1-r): Fred WIiiiams, Ex. Director of the Baldy View Chapter of BIA, (Building Industry Association of So. Cal), Lt. Gov. John Garamendl, Fontana
Councilman John Roberts, Ali Sahabi, founder Green Valley lntitative and SE Corporation, and Larry Sharp, President of Arrowhead Credit Union.

in California a crisis and said, "we don't
have 15-20 years to deal with it." He
explained that climate change is real. The .
snow packs on the mountains' have all
but disappeared, and the pending disaster

of a predicted earthquake with less snow
will raise the Pacific Ocean and compromise the Delta and fresh water sources.
He said that people will have to conserve, lawns will have to be replaced

with natural vegetation, we will have to
recycle the water that we use, the contaminated water must be cleaned up and
we must reduce our carbon footprint.
Mark Dowling, Director of the

Economic Development Agency further
sounded the alarm. "We take watet for
granted. Each person uses about 120 galSee WATER, PAGE A-4

Stay Tuned! Obama To Text VP Choice
Denver Gussies Up
For Democratic
Convention Opening
The Black Voice News
U.S.

By Chris Levister

UC Riverside student Candice Ries checks
her cellphone several times a day. She's not
expecting a mea cuppa from her exboyfriend, rather the 22,year old college junior is one of the of millions of Barack Obama
0

supporters e~_pecting an important message

this week.
The Democratic presidential nominee is
close to choosing a running mate, and the first
person to find out could be Ries and you.
· In an e-mail to supporters, Obama's campaign manager said voters can sign up· to

Voters can sign up to receive ~n
e-mail or text message the
moment Democratic presidential
nominee Barack Obama chooses a running mate.

receive an e-mail or text message "the
moment" he makes his decision.
"No other campaign has done this before,"
campaign manager David Ploffe said in an email. "You can be a part of this important
moment."
Those who sign up will also receive other

periodic text me~sages including updates
from the floor of the Democratic National
Convention, and will be" charged standard
messaging rates.
People
can
sign · up
at
http://mybarackobama.com/vp or they can
text VP to 62262.
The e-mail asks supporters to pass the message to friends and family, another way for
the campaign to collect information on potential voters and contributors.
Obama is well known for running a technology savvy campaign, using the Internet to
build a network of 2 million volunteers and
raise nearly $340 million, as of the end of
June.
The campaign's unprecedented reach
extends far beyond tl1e official website, to a
variety of social networking sites that allows
supporters to exchange messages with each
other, and track the candidate on the cam-

paign trail.
Sites like Twitter deliver updates via text
message. putting the campaign in real. time
near constant contact with potential voters.
Obama's announcement could be the first
high profile step in an otherwise guarded
process. Both Obama and likely Republican
nominee John McCain have been tightlipped
about who they're considering" and how the
selection process is going.
Meanwhile Denver known a:i the "Queen
of lhe Plain States" is applying makeup and
getting ready to host the Democraqc National
Convention. The convention starts A)Jgust 25.
There are signs everywhere that's it abou1 .to
begin, like the "Denver 2008" banntrs and
last-rninule cleanup projects around the.Pepsi
sports arena downtown.
Michelle Obama and House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi will be the featured first night
speakers at the convention, which will also

include a videotaped message from
Massachusetts Sen. Edward Kennedy.
Michelle Obama will be introduced by her
brother, Craig Robinson, a former basketball
star at Princeton and now a coach at Oregon ·
State, on the first night on Aug. 25. Barack
Obama's half sister, Maya Soetoro-Ng, als.o
will have a role in the convention.
The opening night theme is "One Nation".
The Aug 26 theme is "Renewing America's
Promise" with a speech from Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton. On Aug 27, the theme is
"Securing America's Future" with an acceptance speech by Obama's still-unannounced ·
vice presidential candidate.
t:
The thetne for Aug 28, lhe night Obama
officially accepts the nomination at lhe
Denver Bronco's football stadium, is
"Change You Can Believe In." Colorado Gov.
Bill Ritter is set to head the list of speakers.

. U.S. Minority Population. Spreading Beyond Gateway Cities
Blacks Returning to the
"New South"
. The Black Voice News
WASHINGTON

By Chris Levister
U.S. cities coast to coast are getting blacker and browner as minorities, especially
.Hispanics have more babies and Blacks fed
up with a lack of jobs, underperforming
schools and escalating police brutality
migrate from north to south.
,
U.S. Censu~ Bureau figures released this
week show wh.ites are now in the minority in
one in IO U.S. counties and that Hispanics
continue to spread in large numbers beyond
traditional gateway cities like Los Ang(lles
and New York into other cities, suburbs and
rural areas such as St. Joseph, Mo., about an
hour north of Kansas City. The Hispanic population in St. Joseph increased 21 percent
from July 2006 to July 2007, the largest percentage increase in the country. Bnsie, Idaho,
Scranton, Pa., and Madison, Wis. also attracted a mix of Hispanic immigrants as well as
domestic immigrants who have left gateway
cities.
.
, · Tne boom in Hispanic population, the
majority of which comes from births rather

lhan immigration, continues to be the driving
force in U.S. demographics. The Hispanic
population grew in 95%of lhe nation's counties with an overall population- greater than
10,000.
Inland Empire cities such as Rialto,
Fontana, Riverside and San Bernardino
remain as destinations for Hispanics leaving
Los Angeles and Orange Counties.
According to Census figures San
Bernardino and Riverside counties saw significant population spikes in 2006-07 and the
majority of those moving in are Hispanics.
From July 2006 to July 2007 the city of San
Bernardino had an increase of 16%.
"We're seeing explosive growth among
new minorities particularly Hispanics across
the c;untry," says William Frey, a demographer al th.e Brookings Institution, a
Washington think tank. "At the same time,
the white population is• getting older and
become more constra~ed," he said.
Whites are projected to fall below 50% of
the total U.S. population by 2050. Se~eral
states including Texas, Hawaii, New Mexico
and California have already reached that
milestone.
Southern cities such as Birmingham,
·Atlanta and Charlotte, N.C. saw the nation's
largest growth in Black population as many
African-Americans migrate away from 'job

,J

. hungry' northern cities.
The largest numerical gain of AfricanAmericans was in Atlanta, whose Black population rose by about 65,000 from July 2006
10 July 2007. Trends show Black upper middle income families ancl single professionals.
abandoning metropolitan cities such as Los
Angeles, Detroit, and New York.
"Southern charm is in again, says Daniel
GuUette, an Atlanta career consultant. Blacks
earning over $75,000 are finding the pastures
greener in the south when it comes to fair
housing, jobs, education and career opportunities.
"A lack of JOb creation, draconian prison
. policies and attitudes that pit Blacks against
Hispanic immigrants in traditional urban
'enclaves have worn thin," said Gulleite.
"Educated higi)er income Blacks in
California and New York in particular fed up
with 'justified' police brutality, underperforming segregated schools and straining race
relations are saying, 'Slavery is over - we're
free.to move about the cabin', that means taking our cohsumer spending with us as well."
The Dallas Fort Worth area added 23,000
African-Americans and Charlotte, N.C.
added 17,000.
New U.S. Census Bureau figures show soaring Latino birthrate not
In the Inlan~, Empire and high desert

Immigration, is driving force in national demographics. Southern cities ,
see Black population growth.

-

,,

See CENSUS, Page A-4

Norton Space and Aeronautics _Academy to Open Mond·ay
Thursday, Aug. 28
Dorothy Inghram will be
honored
The Black Voice News
'

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

In 1942 when Ms. Dorothy
Inghram arrived at the County
Schools' operated Mill School, the
principal and the teacher there were
shocked. She was the first Black
teacher they had seen. The road to
her becoming the first Black principal and the California's first Black
superintendent was filled with challenges but in spite of it all, she preyailed and some of her students are
the most productive adults in the
community.

Principal Robert Barksdale

Mill School closed in 1968 years
after it became a part of the Sa~
Bernardino Unified School Dhtrict.
It closed because it fell within nearby Norton Air Force Base's flight
path that was deemed a danger to the

f-Mail to : pressrelea1e@blackvoicenews .r.om

students and too noisy for them to
learfi .
Jt is so appropriate that the school
be re opened by Principal Robert
Barksdale, who said it is his desire
to remember the work of Ms.
Inghram, to honor it and to make the
new Norton- Space and Aeronautics
Academy (NSAA) the best school in
the area. It, is a free public charter
school open to any San Bernardino
County resident.'
This will be the first school char· tered
by
San
B~rnardi°no
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Herb
Fischer, and came about when San
Bernardino Mayo~ Patrick Morris
requested the school when he saw
what was happening at AAE School
in Hesperia, NSAA's sister school.
The waiting lis~ for AAE is at 3,000.

Barksdale said his school's visJon Chinese will be added to the curricuis to create global citizens. To that lum. Students will wear uniform~
effort, the students will be bilingual, and parental involvement is key.
Just as the old Mill School bad a
bi-literate, and bicultural. "They will
be able tci speak, read and write and --strong parent component so will the
have a sense of multi-culturalism," NSAA. Each fam.il)I will be asked to
he said. "They will · Jeam how to contribute 30 hours of volunteer
gather data, what that data means , time per school year. And the way to
and how to analyze and record it , accomplish•the task will be flexible.
using a computer software program. The concept for the volunteer
They will learn to work in teams on involvement is to have families be
problem solving skills ," said involved in their student's education
not to work for the school.
Barksdale.
At_present, 220 of the 300 spaces
There will be an emphasis on
technology and on math and science. available are filled and Mayor
The·school will begin with the lower Morris' toddler grandchildren are
grades adding three classrooms , and already on the waiting list.
one grade a year. This year will be a
The first day of school will be on
full day kindergarten, first and sec- Monday, August 25 with an open
ond grades. By the time the students house on Thursday August 28, at
are entering the 5th grade, Mandarin 10:00AM.

lnsisting Californians are entitled to
quality patient care, "California's
Department of Public Health lined 18
hospitals in Los Angeles, Orange, San
Bernardino and Riversi'de Counties for
medical mistakes. Each violation carries
a $25,000 fine.
The list state regulators released
Monday reads like a 'who's who' in hospitals.
L.A. County 1,JSC Medical Center
failed to assign enough nurses to a
patient on suicide watch. A patient fell
off an operating table during surgery at
Scripps Green Hospital in San Diego.
In San Bernardino County Loma
Linda University Medical Center doctors failed to ensure the health and safety of patient when a potentially fatal
overdose of a medication was adminis~red.
Doctors at Kaiser's Riverside Hospital
failed to prescribe, administer and monitor medication in accordance with the
manufacturer's specification on safe use.
A patient at Newport Beach Hoag
Presbyterian had to undergo a second
surgery to remove a surgical instrument
left after surgery.
A patient died after falling out of an
improperly fastened wheelchair at Los

a

See HOSPITAL, PAGE A-4

Black Reporter
Booted From
McCain Rally
Secret Service Singles
Dllt Sole Black; McCain
Campaign Apologizes
The Black Voice News
TALLAHASSEE,FL

Reporter Stephen Price as~igned
to cover a John McCain rally was .
singled out by Secret Service
and told to leave a backstage
area. •

By BVN Staff

The Tallahassee Democrat newspaper.
is asking Sen. John McCain's presiden•.
tial campaign· why a Black reporter
assigned to cover a rally was singled oll!by the Secret Service and told to leave a.
backstage area.
•.
Reporter Stephen Price was among
four Florida capital press corps reporters
behind the scenes at a Panama City rally
recently when a Secret Service agent
approached and asked if he was part of
the national media traveling with the ·
Arizona senator. Mr. Price said no, and
the agent told him he had to leave. Mr.
Price said he then pointed out that there
were other state reporters in the same
area, but was still told to leave. The other
reporters were White.
A Panama City police officer quickly
approached with his hand on his ~olster
and asked what the problem was, Mr.
Price said. At the same time, Palm Beach
Post reporter Dara Kam came to Mr.
Price's defense and was told she also had ·
to leave, Mr. Pnce said.
The other two reporters,Alex Leary of
the St. Petersburg Times and Marc
Caputo of the Miami Herald, weren't
removed.
Mr. Caputo, however, said that initially he also was told he had to leave the
area.
The McCain campaign said it asked
Secret Service to look into the event.
"The campaign looked into this, and
found that no one from the campaign
was involved," said McCain spokesman
See MCCAIN, Page A-4
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Thanks Joe Baca for the
Resolution on PLS
Back in February, Joe Baca introduced
Assembly Bill H.R 896 into Congress to bring
kublic awareness to the neuromuscular disease known as Primary Lateral Sclerosis
(PLS) and the people stricken with it like
thyself. Well, congress passed it with a unanynous vote and now February will also be
i;iamed Primary Lateral Sclerosis Awareness
Month in addition to recognizing me in my fight with the disease.
Like most people, I had never heard of PLS but w;as aware
of ALS which is better
known as Lou Gehrig's
disease, an aggressive
killer with a life ex~tancy of 2 to S years after
diagnosis. PLS on the
other hand is a rare neuromuscular disease characterizM by progressive
lnuscle weakness in the voluntary muscles but does not carry
~ith it the short life span.
1 The first doctor who said I had ALS had not heard of PLS
hor did he belie;e it to be a disease. My second doctor, Dr.
Ronald Bailey, a neurologist in Rivel'side concluded after conlf' ucting several test on me that I had PLS and several years
fater Dr. Perry Shieh of UCLA rendered the same opinion.
. lrhanks to the internet, I have been able to research both dis~ases and have found out that many of the things I have done
~ave brought much comfort to me as I live. with this condition.
l I am one of the few who bas never given up hope nor
ravered in my faith of my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I
recall the story of faith by Abraham as told in the book of\
Hebrews chapter 11:8-19. He has done that for me by giving
ioe the diagnosis of PLS. It is a conformation of what I
believe. Abraham believed in something he had never seen or
· ~eard of but belie~ed it would still happen any way.

I

So I want. to thank Joe on behalf of my family. friends and
the people who are mis-diagnosed with other related diseases
like ALS causing many to give up hope and succumb to fear
and high anxiety. The passage of this bill will generate awareness and attract researching funds toward finding a cure. Let
~e a so say'th,f when you have ·s upportive family, tnends,
community and .so many people of various faiths praying for
you it is hard not to·find the strength to carry on. Even yesterday a pastor from Zimbabwe, Lemmy Sikena stopped by
the office to pray with and for me. My friend, Jack Brown,
CEO of Stater Bros. Market came out on a cold day in
February just to wish me well. I can not begin to count the
number of blessings I have received from the silent prayers
you have prayed every day for me. So I want to thank all of
you for your support and to Joe Baca for his thoughtfulness
, in doing this act of kindness.

a

What Every Black Christian Sh~uld Know
By Rev. Barbara Reynolds
NNPA Religion Columnist

ers over a span of two decades, came about
through the heroic efforts of Dr. Cain Hope
Felde~, professor of New Testament and
Imagine cruising along the centuries old Nile Literature and editor of the Journal of Religious
river shaded by lush date palm trees, stopping Thought at the Howard University School .of
to check out a Nubian elementary school, then Divinity in Washington DC.
later trotting along on camels among th_e Giza
Here is a man who has distinguished himself
pyramids and stopping to gaze at the memorial as a stellar scholar. Among his extensive post
to Hatshepsut, the first and only female graduate degrees is a PH.D. and a Master of
Pharoah. Along the way, travelers from many Philosophy degree in Biblical languages from
parts of the world bailed our all African• Columbia University in New York.
American touring group with the greeting,
His books are many. Troubling Biblical
"Obama."
Waters has been translated into more than 20
Then after leaving Egypt, our tour group different languages and his True to Our Native
headed to the Holy Land. First stop was with Land is the first African-American commentary
the Black Hebrews, African-Americans who on the New Testament.
have built an oasis in the Negev Desert. We
My favorite is his scholarly contributions
were baptized in the River Jordan, the site · compiled in the Original African Heritage
where John the Baptist baptized Jesus, prayed Bible. That was earth•shaking. With scholarin . the Garden of Gethsemane, visited ship and depth, Felder helped shatter the myths
Bethlehem, the birthplace of Jesus.
and destroy the lies that White missionaries
Ironically it is under Arab control and we saved the heathen Blacks. Until I studied under
were ordered not to bring llibles nor Christian Felder, I had mistakenly thought the Bible was
symbols inside. Then we walked along the Via all about Whites, an impression that soon draDolorosa, which winds along narrow streets of matically changed.
Jerusalem's Old City to the Basilica of the Holy
Felder's ·work showed how the Bible is a
Sepulchre, the site of Jesus' burial and drama of the history of salvation where the
Resurrection.
Black presence is monumental: the creation of
That is what I did this summer.
the first Adam from the dirt of the ground in the
My experience, along with hundreds of oth• Garden of Eden, located in Africa, to the.reset-

m

tling of the world after the flood through This was among the many incidents~t underNoah's. three Black sons, to the incarnation of scored the depth that Europeans have stooped
Jesus of Nai.areth, who by any stretch of the - to obscure the rich culturc!l history of Blacks.
imagination was not blond-haired nor blue•
Many people like myself are no longer•as
eyed.
culturally blincjed by European p.ropag~nd.a
His work opened our eyes to how Blacks because of the efforts of Felder, who leads an
contributed greatly to the spread of international movement of discovery through
Christianity. Blacks were prominent in the the Biblical Institute of Social Change (BISC).
Upper Room in Jerusalem where Christianity
With the sudden passing of Bernie Mac' and
was inaugurated through the Holy Spirit; one of Issac Hayes, I thought maybe time hould not
inuch the
the first Christian converts was a Black man ' go by without calling attention to hoJi
[1 .
from Ethiopia. Blacks were early martyrs dur• 65•year-old pastoral professor gives Rf himself.
ing the Roman Empire and Black men like St. He has been battling prostate cancelj On this
Augustine, the Father of Theology, wrote foun- tour, he was not feeling well and soop after we
dational works upon which Christianity was returned .to Washington he was back,iI) Howard
built.
University Hospital, where he is reportedly
It was Felder's research that helped stop the recuperating nicely.
nonseJise that the Roman Catholic Church
During his hospitalization, he worried about
would ~ame the first Black church after the mounting bills that threaten his beloved institu- .
death of Pope John Paul Il, when in fact there tion.
Felder has inaugurated a national treasure
had been three Black popes before the ~fth century. '
that has re-wptten history, connected' Blacks to.
Felder could have stopped at being a scholar, their culture and spiritual past. He should not
but he ~ent so much further. He has organized have to worry.
scores of tours to Africa where in places like
Send him flowers while he can still smell
Egypt, we saw how many of the facial features them. Funds for his institution would Qe better,
of the Pharaohs have been defaced to obscure however. Donations to keep BISC going can go
the fact that their broad noses and lips show to Howard University Sch09l ofDivi.nity, 1400
without a doubt they were Black and so much Shepherd Street, NE., Suite 264, Washington
unlike the portrait Hollywood has presented. DC,20017.

Taking a Second Look at Bi-racial 'Black' Leaders
If you'll only listen to what I have to say.

By George ECurry .
NNPA Columnist

Ifyou had a choice ofcolor
Which one would you choose my brothers

If there was no day or night
Which would you prefer to be right.
•Cunis Mayfield, "Choice of Colors"

While Barack Obma w,is pondering whether to
seek his party's nomination for president, there was
another development already taking place in the
Black community. More than any time in memory,
there has been a growth in the number of people of
biracial parentage assuming leadership roles in
largely Black cities and organizations. They include
N"ewark Mayor Cory A. Booker, Washington, D.C.
Mayor Adrian Fenty and NAACP PresidenUCEO
HenJamrn Jealous. The lieutenant governor of
Maryland, Anthony G. Brown, is also bi•racial.
As with so many things in the African-American
community, the issue of color is a complicated one.
From the days slave masters forced themselves
on Black women, there have been bl-racial hildren,
some taking on the color of their mother and others
looking,as white as any White man. Even today,
more than nearly 400 year.; later, some Blacks can
still pass for White.
Complicating matters within the community,
however, is the mixed signals Blacks have historically sent on color. In many social gatherings, apre•
mium was placed·on what was then called lightbright•and-damned-near-White. Some social clubs
required potential members to pass the paper bag
lest - if you were darker than a paper bag, you

George Curry

couldtl't join.
But all of that changed - or, at ·1east was cha!·
lenged - during the Black Power Mo~tmlent of the
,,..late 19fils. Black
-,-ii was in, While was out'~No more
White dolls, no more European beauty stan~, no
more self.hate. We were taught to love our.;elves. Of
course: 1hc Black Pride Movement never took full
hold in our COf!UllUnity - after trying an Afro, James
Brown even went back to his scarry curl - but it represented a significa~t step in the right direction.
Now some of us would rather cuss and make a
fuss
Than to bring about a little trust
But we shall overcome our beliefs somet!"Y

With remnants of the live•and•lel live spirit of
the !%Os still in place, color isn't any less compli•
cated today. Clarence Thomas, a dark•skinned man,
is more hostile to civil rights than any of the White
conservatives on the U.S. Supreme Court. Yet,
Walter White - who, by all appearances, looked
White - was an ardent civil rights activist with the
NAACP, serving as executive secretary from 1931 ·
1955.
Derrick Bell, a law professor at New York
University, reads nothing special into the inceasing
number of bi-racial leaders.
"It shows that intenacial unions are on the rise,"
he explained. ''Obviously a number of young
Whites,male and female, are looking beyond race in
choosing whom they wish to marry."
Until the U.S. Supreme Court struck down anti•
miscegenation laws in 1967 (Loving v. Virginia),
intenacial marriages were illegal in I6 states.
According to ~ Census Bureau, the number of
interracial marriages increased from less than I per·
cent in
to slightly more than -S pcrcent i11'2!XXJ.
And not all products of these unions accept olh·
ers' definition of them. Consider this exchange
between Michelle Martin, host of NPR's "Tell Me
More," and Ben Jealous.
MARTIN: One other interesting thing about you
is that you are also biracial as is Barack Obama, as
is the lieutenant governor of Maryland, as is the
mayor of Washington,
JEAWUS: Can I, can l make a small correction

·mo

there?
MAR'llN: Of course.

JEALOUS: I'm Black, you know the only thing
that we have, you know, the only definition that's
out there on the books if youwill,are state laws, and
my familyis from Virginia. When l was born ... the
law said ... if you were at least 1132nd of African
descent,you were Black, end of story. White was an
exclusive definition; Black was an inclusive defini•
tion ...
The real issue, says Luke Harris, a professor al
Vassar College, is not what people call/ Jealous 'whose father is White and mother is Black .1. bui
how those in that group relate to the Black commu~
nity.
l,
"Biracial folk have alway; played ignificanc
leadership roles in the Black communi~ We need
only think of Frederick Douglass;' Harris said:
"Whether their increased participation irl,these roles
signals something good or bad depends on the way!!
in which they relate to the Black community. IX>
they see themselves as full~tledged members of our.
community?'[)() they offer a politics thargenuinely
reflect the interests of our community?1'htlse are the
sorts of questions that wiU have to be asled."
I said now people musr prove to rhe people
Ahener day is canring for you and fartne - With just a little bit more education
And love for our nation
Would make a heller society.

'

George E. Curry, former editor•in•chief of.'
Emerge magazine and the NNPA News Service, is a'
keynote speaker, moderator, and media coach. He;
can be reached, through his Web site,;
www.georgecurry.com.
',
I

African-Americans and HIV: Are We Still Paying Attention?

US: We Must Change Direction
I cannot understand for the life of me why we, as the public,
are not in an uproar over the way.the Bush Administration has
manipulated this false gas crisis to benefit the stock holders
and his oil producing friends. They deliberately drove the
prices high only to now reduce them to acceptable levels but
still higher than before. It was also done to get the public to
agree to give the oil companies greater access to off shore
drilling without environmental restricti9ns. This old• trick of
getting the public is as old as man. The government got the
public involved to kill Jesus. They got the public involved to
have Moses agree to give people divorces. They got.the public
involved to petition God to give them a king to rule over them.
Karl Rove and the conservative Christians got the public
together to give us King George Bush. In all those instances the
people later regretted what they did.
Let us come together in November to elect a leader that will
govern for the people and not a select group of people. Over ~he
past eight years, the rich have gotten richer while the poor have
gotten poorer and the middle class has gotten into food lines,
lost homes, lost healthcare, lost businesses, paid higher educa~on bills, been poisoned by eating food not inspected from
fiber countries, given their children toys that go un-inspected
safety, and received no help when natural disasters have
rppened in our community.

By Marc H. Morial
NNPA Columnist

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recently released a report
hawing that new HN infections are 40
percent higher than previously estimated, with the majority of new infections
occurring among African- Americans.
African-Americans make up only 13
percent of the population, yet account
for 45 percent of aU new HN infections.
The CDC report begs the question: As
the face of AIDS in America has turned
increasingly Black, have our federal
government and many of our fellow citizens simply stopped paying attention?
About 600,000 African-Americans
are now HIV positive and as many as
30,000 are infected each year. According
to an analysis by the Black Aids
Institute, despite extraordinary improvements in HIV treatment, AIDS remains
the leading cause of death among Black
women aged 25-34, and Lhe second leading cause of death among Black men
aged 35-44. Blacks make up 70 percent
of new HN cases among teenagers and
65 percent ofHN-infected newborns.

At a time when the actions of our federal government and others are resulting
in fewer deaths and greater access to
affordable antiretro iral drugs in places
like Namibia and Cambodia, more
Black Americans are living with AIDS
than the infected populations in
Botswana, Ethiopia, Guyana, Haiti ,
Namibia, Rwanda or Vietnam.
In fact, according to the Black AIDS·
Institute, if Black America were a country, it would rank 16th in the world in the
number of people living with HJV.
The Bush Administration should be
applauded for its allocation of $50 billion in new emergency AIDS funding
for the global fight against the disease,
but I agree with NBLCA president and
CEO C. Virginia Fields' conte!}tion that
the president's focus on combating
HIV/AIDS overseas has not been
matched with a commitment to fighting
the epidemic here at home. We need
better and more targeted prevention
efforts.
We must also do more to promote
needle exchange programs, improve
testing in prisons and deal., with issues
like poverty, homelessness and drug

f>r

Y,es this November let "we the people" elect someone who

CONTACT US

thinking that a president will prevent people from having
out of wedlock, getting pregnant, having abortions, or
i'1g people who to marry. While all of these things are good
~r us to try and rid our society of it will not put one good loaf
tf bread on your table, It will not educate one child. It will not
@rovide security for your family. It will not provide healthcare
f,r you or your loved ones. It will not prevent greedy oil comJanies from gouging the public by a non-caring publicly electJI president. It will not create one job. It will not put one more
Atember in your church nor convert a non-believer to believe in
fhrist. It will not conclude a war that we should not have startin the first place.·
·

The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor.
Your letters must include your name, address and a daytime telephone number. All letters are subject to editing.
Letters of more than 200 words will be edited. Writers
should limit their submissions to ·one a month. Address
letter to: The Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581 •
Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to (909) 682-6070 • email to: leeragin@Blackvoicenews.com.

To continue traveling down the same road we have traveled
O,r the past eight years will only continue to give us the same

~ults.

·

called for an emergency Congressional;
hearing on the implications of the CDC;
report. The group has also called on the•
presidential candidates to develop a:
national AIDS strategy and
make:
fighting the epidemic in Black America;
a high priority. The National Urban ;
League stands with groups like the;
Blaclc AIDS In titute and the,
Congressional Black Caucus, in issuing•
a national call to action. We must do;
more to protect our communities· from :
this national epidemic.
•
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Jill look out for all the people. We must not get sidetracked in
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abuse which are known incubators for
the disease. But governmerit can't do
this job alone. We also however, must do
more in our own communities to change
behaviors and end the stigma and homophobia that keep us from reaching out to
those in greatest need.
The COC report should be a wakeup
call to Washington and to every
American. We can and we must reduce
this trend.
The National Black Leadership
Commission on AIDS (NBLCA) has
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Inland Living
Competitive Benefits
to Employees Green
" Lighted
·The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

Governor
Arnold
Schwarzenegger recently signed into
law a measure that will give counties
the authority to offer a more competitive be~efit to employees that manage monies on behalf of retirement
plan . members, said Assembly
Member Wilmer Amina Carter (DRialto), who carried the bill with bipartisan support through the legislative process.
Assembly Bill 1963 will enable
investment staff to defer a portion of
incentive compensation until retirement, said Timothy B. Barrett, CFA,
Executive Director/Chief Investment
Officer
of San
Bernardino
Employees' Retirement Association.
"The ability to attract and retain
qualified staff is paramount to any
organization's success,"
Currently, counties that operate
under The County Employees Law
of 1936, have the authority to disburse performance-based bonuses
only in the year they are earned,
which may subject investment
employees to substantial tax penalties.

Local Columnists Page A-5
Sports Page A-8

UCR .to Offer Ph.D ..in Ethnic Studies
The new doctoral
program will be the
third of its kind in
the United State

Studies will begin accepting appli- can address pressing social probcations for the PhD. program on lems and contemporary issues surrounding race, ethnicity, ind democSept. I .
The program will allow students . racy ·not .only in the Inland region
to focus on one or more of three dis- but in California and the nation at
tinct areas of specialization: theories large," said .Alfredo Mirande, chair
of race and power, cultural politics of the Department of Ethnic Studies.
and production, and the state, law
The comprehensive Ph.D. proand social transformation.
gram will prepare students to work
"Given the increased diversity of · for public agencies and educational
the state population there in a grow- institutions or the private sector as
ing need and demand in both the pri- applied researchers and policy
vate and public sector for experts, or to pursue careers in acaresearchers and policy experts who demia as researchers and university

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

UC Riverside will become only
the third university in the nation to
offer a PhD. in ethnic studies when
.
. .
the doctoral program launches 10 fall
2009. The Department of Ethnic . ·

RIVERSIDE

The Arthritis Foundation-Inland
Empire will host its annual fundraising gala, "the 2008 Taste of the
Towns" on Sunday, October 5th from
·2 to 6 p.m. at the Riverside
Convention Center on the outside
plaza area, 3443 Orange St. in historic downtown Riverside, Calif. This
year's event promises to be a very
memorable celebration, honoring the
profession of Rheumatology. An elite
guest list including medical professionals,, executive board members,
sponsors and other special guests are
some of who will be in attendance for
this unforgettable afternoon of the
finest cuisine, wine, and live enter-

t

professors, he ·said .
The Department of Ethnic
Studies has 12 permanent faculty
~d is c~nducting a national search
for an additional senior tenure professor in the area of critical race
studies and theory. Faculty areas of
research and teaching cover a range
of topics,
including
Native
,}merican, African American, Asian
American, and Chicana/Latina literature and culure; black culture and
performance; Chicano/a -politics and
social movements; Native _A merican

history and culture; history of black
education; education, law and policy; law, race, class, and culture;
Asian Americans and culture;
Chicano history, music and popular
culture; immigration history, law
and policy; African American hislo-•
ry; anthropology; Chicana fem inism; and critical prison studies and
critical race studies. .
For more information contact
Andrea Gonzales at (951) 827- 1821 ;
send an e-mail to etstgrad@ucr.edu:
or go to www.graduate.ucr.edu.

CSU Sacramento Hosts Statewide· Conference on Fjrst Year Student Experience
August 26, 8am4pm
in
the
U niv ersity
Union. The hallmark event will
bring together
faculty,
staff,
Dr. David Leon students,
and
ad ministrators
statewide to. share strategies and
showcase best practices in the fight
to insure student success. That fight
has particular importance to students
of color, according to Dr. David

Ethnic Studies
Professor Says 1
Re$earch Will Heip
Students of Color
The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

Sacramento State's First Year
Program's Office is set to convene
the 2008 First Year Experience
· Regional Conference Tuesday,

Leon, Chair of the Ethnic Studies
Department.
"Research shows that many students of.color have a higher attrition
rate, but it appears that students
involved in an intensive fust year
program are more likely to be successful in their second year," said
Dr. Leon. "Ethnic Studies is participating to share our success with our
freshman_ eminar course (Ethnic
Studies 21) and to learn from
experts around the state."
Indeed Sacramento State is the

Arthritis Foundation to Honor Motown Legend
The Black Voice News
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tainment - all for a worthy cause.
This
year,
the · Arthritis
Foundation-Inland Empire, under the
direction · of Executive Director
Catherine Grinnan, will be paying
tribute to the late Melvin Franklin of
the Grammy-award winning legendary Temptations (Godfather of
Arthritis Foundation Committee
member Natasha Ferguson). Franklin
died in 1995 as a result of complications from Rheumatoid Arthritis .
Special musical guests will be d'oing a
"Sounds of Motown" musical tribute.
In addition, attendees will have a rare
opportunity to witness local Riverside
artist Greg Adamson paint live to
· music. The finished art piece will be
auctioned live at the event.
· An ·· estimated ' 1.3 · 'lnillion

Americans suffer from this debilitating disease, which is a chronic
inflammatory disease of the joints (it
affects adul_ts and children). The 2008
Taste of ibe Towns_ is the Inland
Empire's premier food and wine tast-

ing event to help raise money for continued research and to assist patients
who suffer from thi disease.
Sponsorship opportunities are available. For more information call (951)
320-1540.

first campus to host a learning community conference in Northern
California, a conference built upon
the work of the California Learning
Communities Consortium (CLCC) .
In addition to statewide faculty, staff
and department directors, renowned
speaker Dr. Betsy Barefoot, the Co-

A Free Service
LeVias and Associates

•

•

300 Law Firms working together we will refer you to an attorney t hat spe- • .
cialize in your legal needs

Criminal Cases
Auto Accidents
Slip & falls
Family- Law

Workers Compensation
Medical Malpractice
Probate

(800) 500-7047

Woman High Jumps 3'11" at ·
Local High School Track

~ Eat! Drink! Kiss! ~

It Stays On! Waterproof!

BEXAR COUNTY- After using Thera-Gesic~ on
her aching thighs, 49 year old Mary Ann W. says
she caught olympic fever and easily soared over the
bar. When asked who witnessed the feat, she painlessly replied , "None of your
' '
,,,.
dang business!"

Smear proof lip color
~ that lasts 4-12 _
h ours ~

www.lipcolor4.me (not .com)
info@lipcolor4.me

Director for the Policy Center on the,
First Yea!' of College, will speak. In •
addition to Dr. Barefoot's speech '
participants can engage in over 31 ·
workshops on issues of technology,
assessment, student engagernenr,·
diversity, -freshman seminar peda-·
gogy, and student'excellence.

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic®

THERA-GESIC

Join Supporters and Rialto Residents with

.
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Mayor of Rial~o

·G a~e VargaS

Campaign Kick Off Celebration
fl

Thursday, September 4, 2008
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
El Rancho Verde Golf Course
355 E. Country ·Club Drive
Rialto, California 92377

Safe summer reminder:
'

DON'T SERVE
ALCOliOL
TO JEENS

With Special Guests Performers

The Music Gents ·
,, .

The Inland Empire's Top Qldies Band
Performing Oldies to Top 40 Hits-

Special Guests
Cong~essman Joe Baca
San Bernardino County Supervisor Josie Gonzales
Rialto City Councilman Joe Baca Jr.
'San Bernardino Community College Trustee James Ramos
Redlands School Board Member Patty Holohan
San Bernardino City Unified School Board ·Member Teresa
Parra
Rialto Police, Fire ,and Teachers Associations

.

Food and Drinks will be provided
· Reservations are REQUIRED by September 2, 2008 to

(909) 231-7522
Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Mayor Grace Vargas ID# 1298291
Computer Gener~ted / Printing Donated

,:t,,
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MCCAIN
Continued from Front Page

Brian Rogers.
Secret Service spokesman Eric Zahren
said two other Florida reporters were
removed along with Mr. Price and any
- other reporters who weren't with the
national press should have been removed

-CENSUS
Continued from Front Page

regions, Victorville and Moreno Valley ~ere
among the few_cities registering Black popu-

'

Page
as well. At all campaign events, national
and local press are separated for logistical
. reasons.
"Race played absolutely no role in any
actions taken by our employees or anybody else in this case," Mr. Zahren said.
Mr. Price said he could think of no
other reason why he was approached
other than his race. He said he had to
show his media credentials to get into the
area and that he was there for several

minutes before being removed.
The newspaper said last week thar
McCain spokesman Brian Rogers extend-'
ed a personal apology to Price.
"I accept the apology," Price said.. "I
definitely wish I was never singled out."
The newspaper said Rogers told them that
the McCain campaign had no control over
the Secret Service detail.

lation growth. Moreno Valley, the Riverside
county bedroom enclave saw a 13% increase
in Black population between 2006-07.
"The way things are shaping up, said
Gullette..! think you 're going to see a continued migration to more progressive southern

cities. In what has been a. largely white
Republican stronghold for decades, look for a
political renaissance o't Black and Hispanic
Democrats. The welcome mat is out'- again."

WATER
Continued from Front Page

Ions of water per day anct' we have no
concept of a water shortage," He concluded by giving the example of the
recent run up in the price of oil that has
set our economy in a tailspin. "We have
to raise consciousness. It will shift (our
usage) as it did with oil," he stated.
Unfortunately he indicated by the time
residents understand the problem rates
will have increased substantially.
"Once the water situation in the region
is understood. we can begin moving all
industries and residents towards common-sense solutions to ensure our future
water supply,'' said Ali Sahabi, SE
Corporation, Corona, and founder of the
Green Valley lnitiative. "The alann has
been sounded," he said. Sahabi hosted
Garamendi's early morning reception.
The rest of the day was filled with laying the groundwork for the • issue, as
experts, business leaders and politicians
are cc nvinced of the importance of the
issue of water in the Inland Empire.
Nearly 1000 people attended the event
hosted by Senator Bob Dutton,
Supervisors Biane and Ovitt, Ontario
Mayor Pa_ul Leon, ~nd the Building
Industry Association, Baldy View
Chapter.

Charter Cable®
• Connect every TV and watch all your
favorite channels!

Lynn Lee, Safety Quad Chair, Kaiser Hospital and Lt. Gov.John
Garamendl.

• Great movies, sports and entertainment.

HOSPITAL
Continued from Front Page

Alamitos Medical Center. Harbor UCLA
Medical Center in Torrance inaccurately
labeled tissue specim.en that led to unnece sary surgery for one patient and 4elayed
another's treatment.
"Ensuring all Californians receive quality patient care is our top priority," said

Kathleen Billingsley, Deputy Director of
the Center for Health Care Quality at the
California Department of Public Health.
"We will continue to work with California
hospitals to ensure our shared goal of
excellence in patient care."
The CDPH action is part of a nationwide crackdown aimed at dealing with
the growing medical error problem.
Healthcare costs in 'the U.S. have continued to rise steadily since the 1980s.

• Advanced fiber optic network delivers

f\.!edical errors are one of the major causes of death and injuries of thousands of
patients every year, contributing to soaring healthcare costs.
The CDPH says by highlighting and
penalizing hospitals for medical mistakes
it hopes healthcare providers will strongly comlider investing in adequate doctor
and nurse staffing, and improve their education rylated to the quality of service
delivery to minimize clinical errors.

reliable service to your door.

Charter -High-Speed® Internet
• Download, surf and shop at blazing-fast
speeds up to 5 Mbps.
• Buih-in firewall, spam and virus protection.
l
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Chart~r Telephone®
• Get Unlimited Local and Long-Distance calling.
• Includes Voicemail and 10 calling features
like Caller ID, Call Waiting and more!

I

this fascinating look at
.Learn labor's role in
13Iacks have made in the
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Call Today!

877-906-91
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C2008 Charter Communicatl9ns. Offer valid until 8/31/08. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer,

customer must not have s ibscribed to Charter Cable TV®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Mbps and Charter Telephone® within the
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Qla,1il' ,..,_ 118 ght to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet access speeds may vary. Charter does not
guaan!Mdata wl b~ secure. Unlimited long distance calling includes U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review
and larmlnet8 service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit
approval, pNpayment or require amajor credit card. All services provided are subject to the subscriber agreemenl and applicable tariff which
819 subject to change. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call for full details.
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"Lumper/Splitter" Classification Of "Black"

AIRBORNE
LIED
Most of us 'have at some point tried
Airborne-, the "wonderous" supplement
boasting L7 herbs invented by a
California school teacher after she got
tired of catching her students colds and
sniffles. For years we were lead to
believe the lemony tasting effervescent
tablets prevent us from getting "sick"
or "cures colds."
_Turns out Airborne, was sued for
false advertising and settled for $23
million last week. The complaint
argued, among other things, that
Airborne purposely deceived a whole
class of honest hard working people
into believing that taking the medicine
at the_first sign of sniffles would stop
the common cold bacteria dead in its
tracks.

Putting a chaotic subject in order begins
an understanding of interrelationships within that subject. The meanings inside the
word "Black" are in great chaos. For example, the statement that "All Blacks look
alike" generates meanings to Whites that are
quite different from those of Blacks; or, the
'phrase: "The Black Experience" is quite different for different classes of Blacks. The
purpose of the followi.ng discussion is to
show an approach for dealing with such

subcategory reflects the ideas, character and meanings that start with 'mild' negatives and formal dress, so it is that informal speech is
behaviors Europeans possess as part of their progress toward 'extreme' destructive mean- predominant~and this is _how "Black" is
tradition but have, for the most part, been ings--and with increasing degrees of putrid used by Whites who are insensitive to what
projected on to Black people. A third is the atmospheres associated with them. The . is significant to Black People or who do not
derogatory meanings designed specifically Splitter Approach deals with "Black" by care or who deliberately try to cause harm.
for Black people. A fourth is the subcatego- , denotation or connotation or both; by good, Of course, in between the "Shirt and Tie"
ry where demeaning terms are used by cer- bad, and neutral (e.g. as a color) denotations and the "T"Shirt" categories is a tremendoustain Black people on themselves as a result and connotations; and by placing on all ly big third category of Misfits. Whereas , •
of their brainwashing by Europeans.
planes of existence the meanings of Black Lurnpers simply disregard Misfits, Splitters
Two useful approaches to specifically on the metaphorical ladder extending from fin_d them to be of great significance because
cl~ssifying ·"Black" (or any complex sub- the earth world to the hea*ns.
any one item inside the Misfit category
ject) are called "Lumpers" (to simply get the
By contrast, the Lumper Approach is a might be the beginning of a new category or
gist of the topic so as to move out of confu- "rule of thumb" process for those desiring a the link th.at ties a process together. Misfit
sion) and "Splitters" (which is about general idea about a subject and that will examples are meanings of Black that symPrecision Thinking). To elaborate, let us Ilse allow them to use easy to understand infor- bolize such things as the unknown, the shadthe Thinker's Scale (a Positive and Negative mation. A fun example is illustrated by ow of something, the mysteries of your subScale separated by a Zero). On the Positive dividing the gathered meanings of "Black" conscious mind, or e~teric realms of deep
scale are meanings related to things of Wonh into the "Shirt and Tie" (or fonnal) words planes.
and of the Spiritual. At the Zero position are (usually good meanings) and the "T-Shirt"
meanings simply descriptive of what some- (informal and usually rude meanings)
website: www.jablifeskills.com
thing is. On the negative scale are varied words. Just as the masses prefer informal to
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

What I Told My Teenage Daught~rs About Dating Part 1 of 2

Richard 0 .

JONES

made it through high school and college
without much distraction. However, my
oldest daughter had a legal abortion while a
high school ~nior, which was over and
done with before l even heard about it. This
caused me to become more strict and atten- ·
tive to her three younger sisters. With the
oldest, I was a little loose because I wanted
to be a cool dad. At twelve or thirteen she
was allowed to have boys over.
By the age of 14-years-old, I allowed her
to date. By the time she was fifteen, she
was the victim of a date rape. This taught be
a lesson. I began to restrict her dating,
which resulted in her sneaking out to date.
Ultimately, she had an early pregnancy and

received a non-parental consent abortion
through the public health department.
Eventually, she finished high, experienced
two years of college and is a productive 36year-old single woman today.
My younger daughters, who are from
four to seven years younger than their oldest sister, received a different set of dating
guidelines from me. None of my three
younger daughters had the difficulties of
their big sister. They all finished colJege
with a Master's Degree. The youngest is
married with two children and the other two
are single professional women with no children .
·
I told my younger daughters that dating

Airborne agreed to refund customers the full price of all Airborne
products with proof of purchase. If you
don't have a receipt, which- is most of
us, you can still get a refund on up to
six boxes.

Many parents are uneasy talking to their
teen about dating. However that was not
my experience as a widower and single
father with four daughters during the 1980s
and 90s while residing in Los Angeles.
Fortunately, my three of my daughters

The judge in the case ruled that
Airborne is basically an overpriced,
run of the mill vitamin pill (vitamin C
and Echinacea) cleverly pac;kaged and
marketed.

weekend to Carlsbad and stayed at a Spa tor setting up for a garden wedding over
Resort to reflect and review where we · looking
the
Pacific
Ocean.
are as a company and to discuss some
As my mother and 1 sat there watching
next steps regarding the business.
everything they were doing, she leaned
over to me and said "I have a problem
While "relaxing"(because of course it with fonnal events being held out on the
is difficult to turn off from work when grass." "As I pondered her comments, I
you run an event management company) asked her why? She said because for a
we decided to take a quick drive over to formal affair women wear expensive
the Four Seasons Resort Aviara North high heel shoes that will get messed up
San Diego to see what kind of venue it from the grass (and by the way it totally
This past weekend I had a chan~e to would be possibly for an event. The destroys the grass too!).
spend some one on one time with my , property had all of the amenities you
Our conversation made me think
mother (who happens to also be my could·imagine a top hotel would . While
Chief Operating Officer for my compa- sitting out on the Veranda sipping a nice about several events coming_ up that are
ny). We went on a "mother/daughter" cool drink, we saw a wedding coordina- held outside on "the grass." Yes, it's true

You can claim your refund by filling
out ·
a
form
at:
http://www.aorbornehealthsettlement.c
om/docs/claim%20form.pdf
You can find more facts at
www.airbomehealthsettlement.com

t

chaos. If one gathers many of the almost
infinite number of words pertaining to the
word "black," then it will be clear that such
wide spread applications of the meanings of
the word "black" makes it an Umbrella Term
(i.e. various meanings are under one tenn's
canopy) and each meaning can be classified
variously. General categories related to
'black' include the Spiritual Realm; the
Neutral Realm; the Negative Realm; and the
Destructive Realm. Inside the Negative and
Destructive Realms are several subcategories. One subcategory reflects the ideas,
character and behaviors Europeans have as
part of their tradition . For example,
European ideas of death and mourning are
symbolized by black. In figurative use
'black' has traditionally implied foreboding,
evil, or melancholy. In addition, several
Oriental nations use 'lblack" as a badge of
servitude, slavery, and low birth. A second

So what is Airborne's fate? Polls
suggest people still believe in the
power of a placebo. Which implies
Airbome's .false advertising will probably be ignored or quickly forgonen,
the school teacher will go back to
teaching runny nose kids in the
California schools and we'll keep guz~
zling the good tasting fake cold remedy.

,

Jttanittl

Eyes & Ears of Moreno
Valley will return next ·
weak.

BARNES

I

Great rates.
Great choices.

should be reserved until they were at least
finished high school. The reason for this
logic is because dating is a precursor to premarital sex at most and the flirtation with .
temptatjon at the least. The purpose of
going to high school is to become educated.
Dating is a distraction from your educational objective. When many teenager daughters become interested in dating, they did so
with group dating. That is to say a group of
friends went out together. These type dates
are safer and not focused on personal intimate relationships. When girls become
obsessed with personal dating they spend
as much or more time in the mirror and
worries over hair and make-up as they do

on their academics. This is a major distraction.
The only 90ys that were allowed to visit
my younger three girls through the week
were for academic study groups. I insisted
on seeing the boys report cards and/or
weekly progress report to make sure that he
was a good stude~t academically and could
benefit my daughter by working with the
study group. Sometimes I would quiz the
boys on certain subjects to test their intelligence and seriousness regarding school.
When academic impostors were detected
they were asked to leave my ho11se.

that women often mess up their fancy or
pretty Shoes when walking on the grass,
but sometimes there's not a better venue
than a rose garden or a view over look•
ing the ocean and feeling the sunshine
on your body and the wind in your face.
At the end of the day living in beautiful
sunny California, it's hard not to take an
event whether it's a wedding, or a garden soiree white linen affair outdoors! I
recommend if you know you're going to
be outside and you don't want to mess
up your shoes ... take a pair of flats that
you can change into. I would love to
hear from you and learn what you think
about fonnal verses casual events held

outdoors
on
the
grass ...
wendy@personalservicesplus .com.

Email: richardojonesJ@verizon 11e1

Give your all in all that you do. Then the PLUS won't just be more, it will be
the difference!

Wendy is the founder and president of
Personal Services Plus, lnc., an Event
Managemem CorJJpany.
Visit
www.personalservicesplus.com . You
can also hear Wendy on Dominique
DiPrima's " KJLH Radio Front Page"
Friday Mornings @ 5:00am.
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•12-month CD
%
APY*

WITH WACHOVIA

Get flexibility, FDIC insurance and aguaranteed great return with aWachovia CD. ~ock in

',

these great rates with a$5,000-minimum CD or a$2,000-minimum CD IRA. Plus, you'll
· find other attractive longer-term CDs Ip meet your needs as well - just ask. Stop by your
local Wachovia Financia'I Ce~ter today or call us at 800-761-402~ to open the CD that
works best for you.

•7-month CD

Rates available for a limited time only. Ask about our great Money Market rates too.
Come in today!

To locate your nearest Wachovia Financial Center, go online at www.wachovia.com or call 800-WACHOV\A,
I
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.2008 Teen Choice Awards at Gibson A·mphitheater
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

By Lea Michelle Cash
Nearly ten years ago , FOX
television developed a way to
reach out to teens across
America using the entertainment industry. The ultimate
beach party where nominees are
selected in movie, music, sport,
and television arenas by
teenagers was an immediate
success. The move presented a
special television evening for
the teen ID";fket, and the celebri- ·
ties that are honored are awarded real surfboards sporting the
Teen Choice Award logo .
Instead of walking down a red
carpet, the celebrities walk
down a carpet that's blue .
Recently on Sunday August 4,
the 2008 Teen Choice Awards at
the Gibson Amphitheater in Los
Angeles , was taped , and aired
the following Monday.
The
show was hosted by Disney's
mega sensation, 15- year old
Miley Cyrus-A.K.A. Hannah
Montana.
Since the Gibson
Amphitheater is located at the
Universal Studios empire, there
were trams rolling by full of
teenagers hoping to gain a
glimpse of their favorite celebrities.
Most times, the excited teens
saw no one, and then again, at
an unexpected .moment, sometimes they did. One of those
moments occurred for the
screaming fans when the Jonas

Photo courtesy of FOX Publicity Photo
Will Smith

Photo courtesy of FOX Publicity Photo
Mariah Carey

=================

Photo by Lea Cash

Photo by Lea Cash
Dance group M&M Troupe.

Chris Brown

Brothers were trying to cross the
street. The · popular brothers
were whisked away right in
front of their tram. The incident
produced screams, screams and
more screams until they finally
disappeared. Then there were
sightings of Chris Brown, LL
Cool J, Hayden Panetti.ere,
David Archuleta, Cheetah Girls,
Fergie; Jo J~, Selena Gomez,
Jordin Sparks, and .high school
musical teen heartthrob, Zac
Efron.
This year's hottest achievement ,winners included Will
Smith. His movie "Hancock"
won Choice Summer Mbvie:
Action/Adventure. He also won
for
Choice
Movie:
Horror/Thriller for "1 Am
Legend". Both Afllerican Idol
winners David Archuleta and
David Cook won the coveted
surfboard trophies. Cook for
Choice Male RealityNariety
Star and Archuleta for Choice
Most Fanatic Fans.
Chris
Brown ·won for Choice Music
Artist, R&B, David Beckham
won for Choice Male Athlete
aiid Adam Sandler won for
Choice Comedian along with a
· host of other winners.
The highlight of the evening
was Mariah Carey performing
her new single ana a dance battle between Miley Cyrus and her
best friend Mandy Jiroux 's M &
M Troupe and ACPC, the dance
crew featuring Jon M. Chu and
Adam Sevani of Step Up 2 : The
Streets. LL"Cool J performed
also and rocked the house .

Advertise for as low as
Call 951.682.6070
Anna Wenger

Business Directory
I ATTOR~EY

............ _La.w Offices o/aa,!;;;;-

AarOll L. Turner

ATTORNEY &
COUNSELOR AT LAW ·

(9()()) 383-8480 .

Criminal D e fense Law
Divorce / Family Law
Civil Laws uits (Thials)

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Mi~demeanors

Fonner Police O fficer/U.S . M arine Corps Ve teran

' Reasonable Fees -

Flat Fees -

No Interest Payment Plans · .

Riverside, Orange, S an B e rnard ino, a nd L .A . coun ties

Call (888) 682-3049 I Toll Fre e - 2 4 hours
www .. zuLUALILAW.COM

LAW OFFICES OF OCHURU &ASSOCIATES

Law Offices of
RICHARD F. NEVINS

Under New Law

.LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

(951) 686-5193

~

Eke Ochuru
Attorney at Law ·

3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 9250 l

Tel: 951.965.9406
Tel: 213.232.1125

www.soodlawoffices.com
• $100 disooont with rcl'erence of this ad
• Divorce/CINodyNlsitatiool'Support
• Saturday&Evet1ing Appts. At1ilable

3941 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

I

VVE BUY H OUSES

· 4LifeEnterprises.com , LLC
Presents

L ____

The Black Business Resource
and Networking Directory

~

258-0060

95 1

877

OPEN 24 HOURS

591-ASAP
(2727)

www .theblacRbrand.com

Ingram (Rocky) Washington
;

;

·

I

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

LC. Concrete & Masonry
Your Custom Concrete Specialist
18 years of Ex~erience

y11·
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,
but always clean and friendly.

Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drvle Ways,•
Foundations, BBQs, Backyards, Chimney,
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover
and many more.

NO EXPERIENCE NECES~ARY
. RJ!~W nlv true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome

~
Discoun::,

AskAbout Free Stuff ~
:).AskAbout
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MORTGAGE
·
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httg://www.cash4your:hom♦1n24hrs.com

FITNESS

,~

.a... ...___________
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951-571-3258
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

'

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto CA 92376

·

(off Rialto Ave. between Cact~s and Cedar)

www.wgrialto.com

909.877.4305

'

Call For Free Estimates
Office 9q1 .924.0470
Cell 951.907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo
CMC General Contractor CA.

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now·
offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance · ·
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar
tone. <::all now

{11pJ:fkJ:1:1;fl).

Lie 910968

RESTAURANT/CATERING

R-nl

Embroidltlle..

' ~ -·-.,..
Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products

Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica

Digitizing LOGO'~.• Golf/Polo & Greek Y.f!ear
Teamwear • Sp1ntwear • Towels ' T-Sh1rts
Caps • Gifts & More

•

Riverside
Zeretha Washington, Owf1er
I0530 Magnolia S~e. A. .............................................95 1353-9560

', L_...:RE
Bat htub
:__
Offer
R_
N_IS_
H
$249
____
Bathtub
RE_C
_O
_N
Offer
_D
_I_I$159
_
IO_N__,
Regular Price ' 299

-

Regular Price ' 199

Mobile Catering
Anytime / Anywhere

Eat In
· Take Out

GRAM'S

B'BQ PALACE

Call in Orders
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish
3527 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
www.gramsbbq.org

Phone: (951) 782-8219
Fax: (951) 782-8217
email: gramsbbq@aol.com
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"IT'S ABOUT ACCEPTANCE AND RESPECT."
- Alice Huffman, President, California NAACP

For 40 ·years I have fought discrimination. At the NAACP, it's our duty ·
to fight discrimination wherever it appears. That's why for years I have
I
· stood with gay and lesbian couples. Together, we're committed to
creating communities where everyone is accepted and respected .
'

I

.

.

STRONG COMMITMENTS. STRONG COMMUNITIES.

.. -

,,

.,

.As CALIFORNIAS GAY AND LESBIAN COUPLES MARRY, THEIR FAMILIES GROW STRONGER .
•

,

•

I

•

AND WHAT'S GOOD FOR FAMILIES IS GOOD FOR OUR COMMUNITIES.
JOIN THE CON_V ERSATION AT WWW.LETCALIFORNIARING.ORG.

'

LETCALIFQRNIARING.ORG
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Jones Siiccess Excites Black Swimmers Across Americ~
The North Carolina State
English major is excited about his
gold medal and he's dedicated to
getting more.

Sports Editor Leland Stein can' be
heard on WGPR radio (107.5)
every Sunday from 11 p.m. 10 midnight. He can be reached at lelstein3@aol.com.

Former Black Voice News PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Pastor Julio A. and Patricia Andujo
Cullen Jones

Greetings in tl)e name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

The Black Voice News ·
BEIJING, CHINA

By Leland Stein, ill
I received an email from Diane
Perkins, an acknowledged swim
mom, a couple days ago singing
the praises of USA swimmer,
Cullen Jones.
. She said she and about 11 other
friends sat glued to the television
in anticipation of the men's 4 X
100-meter freestyle relay race.
It was an extremely close and
competitive race at Beijing's spectacular Water Cube National
Aquatics Center. I had no fingernails left sitting at poolside during
the historic swim.
It took a gut-it-out world record
performance by the United States
men's team to claim the gold
medaL
It-was an amazing team effort,
led by anchor-leg Jason Lezak ..He
overtook France's Alain Bernard
winning by the slimmest of margins - 0.08 seconds.
Lezak's leg
I
would have shattered the world
record for the 100m freestyle,
which Bernard set at 47 .50 in
March. The U.S. team's time of
.3:08.24 pared 3.99 secopds off the
world standard.
Olympic superstar Michael
Phelps .led off the relay, Garrett
Weber-Gal~ and Cullen Jones
rounded out the American quartet.
France took the silver medal with
a 3:08.32, while Australia won the
bronze with a 3:09.91.
No doubt it was a great victory
for record-setting Phelps and USA
Swimming, but for the -minority
swimming communities throughout America Jones' leg was the
highlight.
"It was so refreshing to see
Cullen standing on the swim
block · · representing AfricanAmerican swimmers and the
USA," Perkins said. "While winning is always welcomed.just seeing him doing his 100 freestyle.at
the Olympics was awesome. The
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FEDERAL HOUSJNG ADM lNISTRATlO~

UNSURE ABOUT
A REFINANCE OR

l-iOME PURCHASE?

BUY ONE GET ONE AT
1/2

€Jet Back to Basics
with FHA

PRICE

Beef Patty With Grill
Onion Dinner $9 95

$9 95
Cat Fish Dinner s9 95
BBQ Rib Dinner $12 95

us
.onlllne

'Make an ,lnformed Decision

Come With 3 Side Order
MON. TUES. WED. ONLY

The Federal Housing Administration helped your parents
and grandparents buy a·nd keep their homes. As part of
the federal government, FHA offers through its network
of approved lenders:

Equal or lesser value. Expires 8/31/08

Ylisllt
us
a,
V onlline

·-

BBQ PORK SANDWJ.1
C
WITH F,F,
, .
AND 11·oz DRINK

.BEEF SANDWICHfil50
'
. AND A18 oz DRIN

50 WITH F.F.

May not combine offers. Exp. 08131108

* Foreclosure ·prevention options

* No prepayment penalti~s
* Low downpayment requirements, and
* Allows .non.:traditional credit

. ,May not combine offers. Exp. 08/31108
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On Sunday, August 24th through Wednesday, August 27, 2008, approximately 300 delegates of the 9th Episcopal District's Annual Conference for the Southern California Region will assemble in
Downtown Riverside.
Amos Temple CME Church of Riverside will serve as the host
church. Pastor Julio A. Andujo and the congregation wi'll welcome
the presiding prelate, Bishop Henry M. Williamson, Sr., other church
dignitaries and delegates to this historic event. The guests will be
Bishop Ronald E. Cunningham of the 8th District, Bishop E. Lynn
Brown of the 2nd District and Rev. Raymond Williams, Pastor of
ljolsey Temple, Philadelphia, PA.
The 4-day conference will convene at the Riverside Convention
Center. This is the 23rd session of the Annual Conference and me second time it has convened in Riverside. Its theme is, "From Good to
Great- The Jesus Challenge: Building leaders for Today and Tomorrow."
The 9th Episcopal District encompasses the Western United States
and it includes the states of: Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California,
Arizona, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. During the.,an!).Ual conference,
elected delegates meet to deliberate and vote on resolutions and matter~ affecting the church and to receive the pastoral and ministerial
appointments made by Bishop Williamson, Sr. to their respective
churches.
Host Pastor, Rev. Andujo of Amos Temple CME Church, Riverside
is proud to welcome the delegates to Riverside, many of whom have
never been here before. He notes that it is a historical event for both
Riverside and the local church, and he states that he invited the delegates here, because he was confident that du,ring their stay their experience in Riverside. wpuld be lasting and a memorable one.

Mr, Lfs Resta~ra11t

'

I:

·111

training regiment he swims 8,000
meters/yards per day, 5-6 hoUis a
day, and 6 days a week.
. Since he burst onto the international scene with a 10th-place
world ranking in the 50 freestyle
in 2005, Jones has promoted water
safety in cities to minority youth.
Jones would rather teach
minorities to swim than preach
about what it takes to make an
Olympic team. 'Tm p.ot trying to
get the next Michael Phelps," he
noted. "I'm not trying to get
someone to fill my shoes."
He pledged to keep corning to
urban cities and sharing his
knowledge.
In a sport where AfricanAmerican are few and far
between, Jones says he knows he
stands out.
Jones says he studies Tiger
Woods for clues on how to be a
positive influence. I'd like to try
to model how he speaks, how he
carries himself," he said. "He's
such an ambassador to th~
African-J\trieiican .community."

Chicken Wings Dinner

-a,

►
~
.v·

roar corning from my house you
could hear it in Beijing. It was like
a Super Bowl party in Detroit.
"I hope all the Black swim
clubs around our urban communities saw that and maybe it will
motivate them to work even harder to expose our kids to the opportunities ou~ there, especially in
swimming."
Jones, who became the third
African-American swimmer from
the U.S. to medal at an Olympic
Games, is only the second gold
medalist ever. Anthony Irvin
became the first African American
gold medalist back in the 2000
Olympics when he tied Gary Hall,
Jr. in the 50m freestyle event.
Maritza Correia won a silver
medal in Athens (2004) in the
4x 100m freestyle relay to become
the first African American female
to win a medal for the U.S.
"I hope this effort helps bring
more attention to swimming in the
Black community," Jones said. :•1
know there have been very few
people like me that have achieved
in the sport on a world-wide stage.
That's why I'm committed to
doing clinics and helping to get
the youth to try other sports."
In fact, he has been a · very
involved part of the USA
Swimming's initiative to bring
diversity to the sport.
"Since 2003, the
USA
Swimming Athletes Committee
has hosted a diversity clinic in the
city where our convention
(Aquatic Sports) is taking place."
Jones recalled . "We were in

Detroit a couple years ago (2006)
to raise awareness about swimming within the local community.
We had over 100 kids and the clinic was well received. There are
people in Detroit that are committed to the sport."
Jones and Correia co-hosted the
clinic at Adams/Butzel Recreation
Complex in Detroit - one among
thr many they have hosted
throughout the United States.
Quring the session, Jones and
Correia spent part of their time in
the water working with the kids to
teach them about water safety and
awareness. They shared their
experiences as minorities in the
spon of swimming during a special keynote speech.
The 6-foot-5, Jones, a Bronx
native, in a preliminary heat at the
United States Olympic trials,
established an American record in
the 50 freestyle.
He was timed in 21.59, eclipsing G3.Y Hall Jr.'s eight-year-old
record by .17 seconds.
However in both' the 50' arid '100'
freestyle finals Jones, 24, finished
third, thus missing an opportunity
to swim individual events. Instead
of sulking, he put his energy into
the relay.
Jones, who started swimming
when he was 8-years-old, says he
is committed to dispelling the
notion that African-Americans
cannot excel at swimming.
He knows another four years
seems like an eternity right now,
but he has dedicated himself to the
sport and the effort required to
compete at'the highest level. In his
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II AND 16 DRiNK.

1-800-CALL-FHA (225-5342)
or www.fha.goy,

·

jl. May not combine offers. Exp. 08131/08 _ !
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~~~
Hours:
Mon-Wed 8AnrTo 8PM
Thur. to Frt, 8To 10

8022 Llmonite Ave. Suite 101
(J~ \/41Jey Speewm)

(951) 681· 1993

FHA has helped over 34 mllllPl'l people secure the dr~am of homeownership since l 934.
'I-
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Don't Let Your Teen.'s
Futur.e ·co Up-In ·S llloke
•

'
'

.
.

'
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l
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It's simple, marijuana and teens· are not a good mix-especially when it comes to learning and
academic success. We know that all young people face challenges as they grow and mature and
that th~ dangers and temptations of drugs are all around. We also know that as
a par~nt or some ...
.
one who cares about young people, you want the very best for them; you want them to do even ·· ·
better than you did and leaµ productive lives.
'

While overall drug use among teens is down in recent years, there are still too many brilliant
young people whose potential is ruined. Don't let drugs destroy their chance·of going to college or
landing a good job.

l\ I;\ I{ IJUAN 1\ C ;\ N I ,I i\ I IT '{ 0 LJR T 1·~ I~:\I ,S ,\ C 1\ I) I·~;\·1IC i\ C If I I~V1·~~ l I~NT
•

A teenage marijuana user's odds of dropping out ar~ more than twice
that of a non-user. 1

•

The short-term effects of marijuana can include impaired memory and
ability tq learn. 2

Parents and·family are still-the most important influence in yqung peop~es' lives so keep the lines
.,, . of.communication open, set a clear, "no marijuana" rule, stay inv~lved, and continue to discuss the ,. ,.... . .,,,,
dangers and co;nsequences of drug use. You make the difference. Knowing that education is the key ~
t"

tq a better tomorro:w, you have the power to protect their potential and help lead them on the road
to success.

For more information,
visit www.TheAntiDrug.com or call 1.800. 788.2800

.

Signed,
,
• 100 Black Men of America, Inc.
• American Council on Education ·
• American School Counselor Association
• Boys and Girls Clubs of America
• National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education (NAFEO)
,,• National Asso~iati~n of Black Social Workers, Inc.
• · National Association of School Nurses
• National Council of·Negro Women
• · National Medical Association
National Urban League
• Partnership for a Drug-Free America
• PTA
• -United Negro College Fund (UNCF)
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PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring
agency specializing In matching
Birthmothers wilh Families
nalionwide. Living Expenses
Paid, Call 24/7 Abby's One True
GiftAdoptions. 1-866-459-3369.
(Cal-SCAN)

DONATE
YOUR
CAR:
Children's Cancer Fund! Help

9'15 1

1u1llw11 & Financial

Save A Child's Life Through
Research & Supportl Free
Vacation Package. Fast, Easy &
Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE!
Receive Free Vacation Voucher.
United
Breasl
Cancer
Foundation.
Free
Mammograms, Breasl Cancer
Info www.ubcf.info Free Towiig,
Tax Deductible, Non-Runners
Acceple<!, 1-888-468-5964.
(Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A CASH COWi! Soda/Snacll
Business. Coke' Pepsr Red
Bull' Frito. Entire Business $16,840, ·~ 1-800.836-3464.
(Cal-SCAN)
ABSOLUTELY RECESSION
PROOFI Do You Earn $800 in a
Day? Your Own Local Vending
Route Includes 30 Machines
and Candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625·
2405. (Cal-SCAN)

Career, Slart II RighU Company
Sponsored COL traini~ in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have COL?
Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON Bonus
for Experienced Teams: Dry
Van & Temp Cootrol avaiable.
0/0s & CDL·A Grads welcome.
Call Covenant 1~-2519
EOE. (Ca~CAN)

AUTOS WANTED

I

DRIVERS: $1000+ weekly.
Sign-On Bonus. 35-41 cpm.
Earn over $1000 weekly!
Excellenl Benefits. Need COL-A
& 3 months recent OTR. 1-S00635-8669 .. (Cal-SCAN)
Never A Layoffl SPONSORED
COLTRAINING. No Experience
Neede<!! Earn $40k-$150k in
your new careerl Stevens
Transport will sponsor the tolal
cost of your CDL training!
Excellenl Benefits & 401 K!
. EOE. Call Now! 1-800-3589512,
1-800-333-8595.
www.BecomeADriver.com
(Cal-SCAN)
OWNER/OPERATORS with
own permils and insurance to
pull our 53' refrigerale<! traners
$1 ,000 Sign-On Bonus, weekly
settlements, stop pay, fuel card
program, 100% lumper reilnbursement. Company driver
positions also available. Brent
Redmond Logistics. 1-800-777•
5342. (Ca~SCANJ - •
.,
OTR DRIVERS-., DESERVE
more pay and more hometime!
,~.41/mile! Home weekendsl
Run our western region! Health,
Dental,
L~e
Insurance!
Heartland Express 1-800-4414
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www.HearllandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY!
Reach over 3 million
Californians in 140 community
newspapers. Cost $1,550 for a
3.75'x2' display ad. Super
v.alue! Call (916) 288-6010;
(916) 288-6019. www.CalSDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
Looking for a cost efficient way
to get out a NEWS RELEASE?
The California Press Release
Service is the only service wilh
500 current daily, week~ and
college newspaper conlacts in
Cal~ornia. Queslions call (916)

6 0 1 0

I~

()ppomntlet

I

www.CalifomiaPressReleaseSe
rvice.<X!m (Ca~SCAN)
FINANCIAL
SERVICES/MONEY TO LOAN
$$$ CASH FAST$$$ Fast Cash
Advances Aganst lnherilances,
Lawsuits,
Structured
Settlements,
Annuilies,
Lotteries, and Mililary-& Regular
Pensttms. (No VA or WC) Call
Now 1-877-726-6639. WWW.1877-72-MONEY.com
(CalSCAN)
HELP WANTED
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL
EXCHANGE Representative:
Earn supplemenlal income
placing and supervising high
school exchange students.
Volunleer hos! families also
needed. Promote wortd peacel
1-866-GO-AFICE
. or
www.afice:org (Cal-SCAN)
JOBS, JOBS, JOBSI Cal~omia
Army • National Guard. No
Expelience. Will pay to train.
High Sctool Jr/ Sr & Grads/
Non- Grads/ GED. May quaUfy
for
$20,000
BONUS.
18QOGoGuard.com/careers
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
DRIVER - COL Training: $0
down, financing by Central
' Refrigerated. Company Drivers
earn average of $40k/year.
Owner Operators average
· $60k/Year
1-800-587-0029
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www.WeslernSkiesLand.com
While we lalk! (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE!
140 aaes was $149,900, Now
Only $69,900. Amazing 6000 ft.
elevation. Incredible mounlain
views. Mature tree cover. Power
& year round roads. Elcellent
financing. Priced for quick sale.
CaU NML&R, Inc. 1-888-2049760. (Ca~CAN)
NEW TO MARKET. New
Mexico Ranch. Dispersal 140
acres - $89,900. River Access.
Nortliern New Mexico. Cool
6,000' elevation with stunning
views. Great tree cover including Pooderosa, rolling grassland and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildl~e. great hunting.
EZ terms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1866-360-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
PRICED TO SELL! Newly
Release<! Colorado Mounlain
Ranch. 35 acres- $39,900.
Majestic lake & Mountain views,
adjacent to national forest for
camping or hikilg, close lo conveniences. EZ terms. 1-866353-4807. (Cal-SCAN)
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
WE BUY ALL Musical
lnslruments, Guitars, Amplifiers
and Records. If it's musical and
you want to sell It - !hen we're
the Guys lo Call. 760-987-5349.

(C,SI-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE LOANS .... _.,
I BUY NOTES alld Deeds of
Trust- caH Frank 530-885-8032
or
visil
www.FGRealEstatelnvesting.co
m for FREE information and
quole, (Gal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/SALES

A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED
ABLE TO TRAVEL. National
ADVERTISING SECRETI A 25Company Hiring 6 people. No
word ad costs $550, is placed in
experience necessary. Paid
240 community n~papers
!raining and Transportation.
and reaches over 6 million
Californians. Call for more infor- , Over 18. Slart ASAfJ. 1-888921-1999. (Cal-SCAN)
mation (916) 288-6010; (916)
288-6019 www.Ca~SCAN.com
LAND FOR SAl.E/OUT OF
(Cal-SCAN)
STATE

943
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www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER: Don~ Just Slart Your

,_U aU

.. ii

•

AFFORDABLE NEW MEXICO
Land! Wooded 3-8 acres
w/views from $39,995 total.
Water, underground power,
phone. Borders government
land. Guaranteed financing,
Low down! 1-888-812-5830.
www.SWProperties.com (CalSCAN)
ALMOST
HEAVEN.
Washinglon/ldaho border. 6 ac
·just $49,900. Calendar cover
beauty in Palouse Country.
Rare acreage in an area where
land is rarely available. Rolling
hills, river access, near town &
golf, close to WSU. Has It all
including great price, musl see.
EZ tenTIS. Call WALR 1-866836-9152. (Cal-SCAN)
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36
Acres - $29,900. Beautfful
mountain property in Arizona's
WiOOICountry. Price reduced in
buyers market. Won1 lesU Good
·access & views. Eureka Springs
Ranch offered by AZLR. ADWR
report & financing available. 1877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
BUY BULK 40 AC just $29,900.
Your own gorgeous ranch.
Slunning land, 1nspiring views,
greal locaoon, 2 hours east of
Sall Lake in ideal outdoor rea&ational area. County maintained
roads, ready lo build or just hold
and enjoy. Priced at bulk
acreage prices for quick sale.
Must sell. EZ Tenns. Call UTLR
1-888-693-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY.
Nev,ada's 3rd Largest Lake.
Approx. 2 hrs. Soulh of Cason
City. 1ac Dockabie $149,900. 1
ac Lake Access $49,900.
38,000 ac Walker Lake, very
rare. Home sites on paved road
with city water. Magnificent
views, very limlted supply. New
lo market. Cal 1-877-542-6628.
(Cal-SCAN)
MONTANA'S BEST LAND
DEAL 20AC- Ponderosa Pines,
County Road & Ulilities.
Was: $99,900. Now: $79,900.
f 60AC w/New Log Cabin Was:
$199,900. Now: $149,900.
208AC w/Huge Storage Barn
Was:
$299,900.
NOW:
$249,900. Affordable financing,
discounted prices. Absolutely
beautiful land. Call 877-2297840.
Visit

autos

- -~

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos & Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos & Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

700
720

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or e!_ace your ad

i□

p~rson:

4290-Brockton Avenue
Riv~rside, CA 92501
Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. '

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

BUSINESS SERVICES

.2 8 8

·

3:00 P.M.

ADOPTIONS

4

~

Deadlines
· TUESDAY

X

400
437
443

, r 18•
----: S-:
h-0! ,ffl

20 ACRE RANCHES, Near
Booming El Paso Texas. Roads
Surveyed. $15.900, $200
Down, $159/monlh. Money
Back Guarmtee. Free Maps &
Pictures. 1-800-343-9#1. No
Credit Checksll (Ca~CAN)
FORECLOSURE SPECIAL!
100+ Acre Colorado Ranch for
$49,900. Year-round roads, utilities. · Access to 6,000+ acre
recreation land. Call 1-8660WN-LAND x4392. •(CalSCAN)
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
PROMOTE INTERNATIONAL
UNDERSTANDING. Volunteer
Host Families needed for
International High School
Exchange Sludents. Open your
heart, open your home. 1-866462-3423 or www.afice.org
(Cal-SCAN)

Fictious
Business
.. Name
1 Statements
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
909 EXTREME MOTORING
21500 Calle Monaco
Moreno VaHey, cA 92557
Riverside County
William Bromol Hardy Sr.
21500 Calle Monaco
Moreoo Valey, CA 92557
This business is cooouded by
Individual.
Registrant l\as not yel begun to
transact business under the fie.
titioos name(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe information
in this slatement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
a crime.)
•
s/. William B. Hardy Sr.
The filing of this slalement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this slate of a flclitious business
name in violation of the riglis of
another under federal, state, or
canmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p oode) ·
Statement fled with the County
of Riverside on 07/24!08.
I hereby certify !hat this copy is
a correct copy of the original
stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi- 1
ness name statement expires
five years from lhe date ~ was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new · Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The fili,g of !his slatement does

reel. (A registranl who declares
as true, infomiation which he or
she knows lo be false·is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Mohammed S. Moului,
President
PSP Operating Company LLC
The filing of !his slalement does
1427 Vista Cresla
not of itself authorize the use in
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
!his state of a fictnious business
CALIFORNIA- LOS ANGELES
name in violation of !he rights of
COUNTY
another ur'ller federal. state, OI
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
The following person(sj is (are)
This business is conducled by
b &p code)
doing business as:
Limited
Liability
Slalement filed v.1th the County
L&L REALTORS
Company/Partnership.
of Riverside on 07/03/08.
Registranl has not yet begun to
24880 Robin Lane
I hereby certify that this copy is
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-5113
lransacl business under the ftc•
a COiiect copy of the original
Riverside County
titious name(s) listed above.
slatement on file in my office.
I declare !hat all !he information . NOTICE: This fictitious busiRaul Alberto Lopez
in !his slatement is true and corness name statement expires
24880 Robin Lane
rect. (Aregistrant who declares
five years from the dale it was
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-5113
as true, information which he or
filed in the Office of !he County
she knows to be false is guilty of
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Sylvia Doris Lopez
a crime.)
Business Name Statement
• 24880 Robil Lane
s/. Mark S. Maron, Member
must be file<! before thal time.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-5113
The filing of this statement does
The fifing of this statement does
not of itseW authorize the use in
not itself authorize !he use in
This business is coooucted b?
!his state of a fictitious business
this slate of a Fictitious
Husband & W~e.
name in violation of the rights of
Business Name in violation of
Registrant commenced to transanolher under federal, state, or
the rights of another under fedl act business under the fictitious
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
eral, stale or .(XXllmon law (See
' busin8$5 name(s) listed above
b &p code)
SecUon 14411 , Et Seq.,
on Feb. 1992- Jan. 2007.
Statement filed with the County
Business and Professions
I declare that all lhe informalion
of Riverside on 07/23/08.
Code).
in !his slalement is !rue and corI hereby certify that this copy is
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
rect. (A regislranl who declares
FILE NO: R-2008-08632
a correct copy of the original
p. 1/31, Bil, 8114, 8121
as true, information which he or
slatement on file in my office.
she knows to be false is guilty of
NOTICE: This fictitious busia crime.)
ness name statement expires
The following person(s) is (are)
s/. Sylvia D. Lopez
five years from !he date it was
doing business as:
The filing of this statement does
file<! in the Office of the County
ATS TRAININGSERVICES
not of itself authorize the use in
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
11750 Sterlilg Ave., Sl.ite I
this state o( ~.fic/it!!Jqs,11\JSi!J!!S§
Business Name Statemenl
Riverside, CA 92505
name in violation of the rights of
mus! be filed betoi°e thal time.
Riverside County
another u~.fede(lll, state. oc
The fiing of.tllis.statemeot doe$,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
not itself aulhorize the use in
DarrQO Ren6 Smith
b &p oode)
this slate of a Fictitious
4774 Kansas Ave.
Statement filed with lhe County
Business Name in violation of
Riverside, CA 92507
of Riverside on 07/24/08.
the rights of another ur'ller fed.
I hereby certify that this copy is
eral, stale or common law (See
This business is conducted by
a correct copy of the original Section 14411, Et Seq., Individual.
statement on file in my office.
Business and Professions
Registranl has nol yel begun to
NOTICE: This fictitious busi- . Code).
transact business under the ficness name statement expires
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
titious name(s) listed above.
five years from the dale it was
FILE NO. 1-2008-02280
I declare that all the infonmalion
file<! in the Office of the County
p, 1131, Bil, 8114, 8121
in this slalement is true and corClerk.
A new . Fictitious
rect. (A registrant who declar~s
Business Name Statement
The following person(s) is (are)
as true, information which he or
mus! be filed before that time.
doing business as:
she knows to be false is guilly of
The filing of this statement does
GMAMA'S HOUSE FAMILY
a crime.)
not itseW authorize the use in
CHILO CARE
s/. Darron R. Smilh
this state of a Fictitious
1038 Amarillo Court
The filing of !his slalement does
Business Name in violation of
Riverside, CA 92501
not of itself aulhorize !he use in
the rights of another under fedRiverside County
!his state of a fictitious business
eral, slale or common law (See
name irr violation of the rights of
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Victoria Echols (NMN)
another. under federal, state, or
Business and Professions
1038 Amarillo Ct.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Code).
Riverside, CA 92501
b &p code)
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
StaterT)ent filed with the County
FILE NO. R-2008-09445
This business is coooucted by
of Riverside on 07/23/08.
p. 7/31, Bil, 8114, 8121
Individual.
I hereby certify thal !his copy is
Registrant colnmenced to transa correct copy of the original
The following person(s) is (are)
act business under the fictitious
stalement on file in my office.
doing business as:
business name(s) listed above
NOTICE: This fictitioue busiJC TRANSPORTATION
on July 10, 2007.
ness name slatemenl expires
7855 Magnolia Ave. Apt. #28
I declare thal all the information
five years from the date nwas
Riverside, CA 92504
in !his statement is true and corfiled in the Office of the County
Riverside County
rect. (A registrant who declares Clerk.
A new Fictitious
as true, information which he or Business Name Stalemenl
Gerardo Hernandez Aguila
she knows to be false is guilty of
must be filed before that time.
7955 Magnolia Ave.
a crime.)
The filing of this slatement does
Riverside, CA 92504
s/. Victoria Echols
nol ilself aulhorize the use in
The filing of !his statement does
this state of a Fictitious
Juan He'mandez Aguila
not of nse~ authorize the use in • Business Name in vioiation of
7955 Magnolia Ave.
!his stale of a fictitious business
the rights of another under fedRiverside, CA 92504
na~ in violation of the rights of
eral, state or common law (See
another under federal, slale, or
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
This business is conducted by
comrn<.X1 law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
Business and Professions
~Partners.
o&p code)
Code).
Registrant has not yet begun to
Slalement filed with lhe County
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
transact business under the ficof Riverside on 07/21/08.
FILE NO. R-2008-09361
titious name(s) listed above.
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is
p. 1/31, Bil, 8114, 8121
I declare !hat all the iltormation
a correct copy of lhe original
in this statement is lrue and corslatemenl on file in my office.
PETmON TODECLARE
. reel. (A registrant who declares
NOTICE: This ficlitious busiMINOR FREE FROM
as true, information which he or
ness name statement expires
PARENTAL CUSTODYAND
'she knows lo be false is gully o/
five years from the date it was
CONTROL
a crime.)
file<! in the Office of the County
CASE# RA08393214
s/. Gerardo Hernandez
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
In the Matter of the Petition of
The fling of thls statement does
Business Name Statement
AGUSTIN R. RIOS, on behalf of
not of itself aulhorize the use in
must be file<! before thal time.
ASHLEY A MACIAS ARCE, a
this slale of a fictitious business. The filing of !his stalement does
minor, for Freedom from
name in violation of the rights of
not Itself authorize !he use in
Parental Custody ar'll Control.
anolher under federal, state, or
this slale of a Fictitious
Petitioner AGUSTIN R. RIOS
common law (sec. 1440 et.' seq.
Business Name in violation of
alleges as foffows: Petitioner is
b &p code)
the rights of another under fed•
an adult person and desires to
Slalement filed with the County
eral, slate or corrvnon law (See
adopt ASHLEY ADRIANA
of Riverside on 07/21/08.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
MACIAS ARCE, a minor, who is
I hereby certify that this copy is , Business and Professions
lhe subject of this petition.
a correct copy of lhe original
Code).
Petitioner is- the husband of
slatement on file il my office.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
, Rosa lvce de Rios (formerty
NOTICE: This fictitious busiFILE NO. R-2008-09245
Rosa Arce Montenegro): who is
ness name statemenl expires
p. 7131, Bil, 8114, 8121
lhe mother of the minor and
five years from lhe date It was
who has custody of the minor.
filed in the Office of the County
The following person(s) is (are)
Petitioner, his spouse and the
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
·doi~ business as:
minor reside in Alameda
Business Name Statemenl
EXCELSIOR TRAl)fNG INC.
County, Cal~omia. The minor
must b4l filed before thal time.
1307 W. Sixth Street, Ste.
child has been left by the natu•
The filing of this st;itemenl does
#220C
ral father, Martin Cruz Macias,
not itse~ authorize lhe use in
Corona, CA 92882
in the custody and conlrol of
lhis state of a Fictitious
Riverside County
Rosa Arce de Rios, the mother
Busiless Name in vioiation of
of the minor. The natural father
the rights of another under fed- • Excelsior Trading, Inc.
of the minor has not communieral, slate or common law (See
1307 W. Sixth Street, Ste.
cated with thii minor since she
Section 14411, El Seq.,
#220C
was born, on March 24, 2005, a
Business and Professions
Corona, CA 92882
period of over one year. The
Code),
•CALIFORNIA
natural father of the minor has
Larry Ward, County Clerk
not made any provisions for !he
FILE NO. R-200S-09270
This business is condude<! by
support of lhe minor since her
p. 7131, Bil, 8114, 8121
Corporal/on.
birth. On March 2, 2006, a
Registrant has not yet begun to
Riverside Counly Superior
The following person(s) is (are) 1 transact business under the ficCourt four'll thal Martin Macias
doing business as:
' titious name(s) lisled above.
is !he nalural father of ASHLEY
DESERT DREAMS PROPERI declare !hat all the information
MACIAS and ordered him to
TIES
in !his statementis true and corpay child support, bu\ he has
not itself aulhorize the use in
this state of a Fictilious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common iaw (See
Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Oerl(
FILE NO. R-2008-09431
p. 7131, Bil, 8114, 11121

38220 Chuperosa
Calhedral City, CA 92234
Riverside Counly
P.O. Box 3393
Calhedral City, CA 92235-3393

w.

~

CA 198619200022 (LP.)

failed and refused to pay support for the millor herein.
Wherefore, petitioner prays
judgment declarinQ that the
minor child is free from the custody and control of Martin
Macias.
s/...Agustin R. Rios, Peuti:lner
The slatements in !he above
Petition are •true of my own
knowledge, except as to the
matters that are !herein state<!
on my information and belief,
and as lo those matters I
,b,elieve them to be true. I
declare under penally of petjury
that the foregoing is lrue and
correct.
Executed on may 30, 2008, at
Oakiand, California.
s/...Agustn Rios, Petitioner
p. 1131, Bil, 8114, 8121

· This business is conducted by A
Limited Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transacl business under lhe fictilious
business name(s) listed above
on 01/01/1998.
I declare that all the information
in !his statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.
Vedder
Community
Managemen, LLC Its General
Partner, Phillip J. Vedder,
Managing Member
The filing of !his slatement does
nol of itself authorize !he use in
this slale of a fictitious business
name il violation of !he rigits of
another under federal, slale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed wilh the County
of Riverside on 08/18/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a corred copy of the original
statement on file in my offtce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name slalement expires
five years from lhe date it was
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE LEADERSHIP SOURCE
31377 Taylor Lane
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
P.O. Box 2247
Temecula, CA 92593
Robb Colin Braun
31377 Taylor Lane
Jemecula, CA 92592
This business Is coooucte<! by
Individual.
ltegistrant commenced to trans•
~ b!Jsiness uooer the fictitious
b~ss name(s) lisled above
onO<:l.2003.
I declate that aN the information
in this stalemenl is true and correct. (Aiegistrant who.declares
as lrue, information which he or
she knows•to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.
Robb
Braun,
Founder/President
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
!his state of a fictitious business
name in violaoon of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed wilh !he County I
of Riverside on 07108/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
slatement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business name slalement expires
five years from !he date ·ii was
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must' be file<! before !hat time.
T(le filing of this slatement does
not ilsett aulhorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
lhe rights of another under federal, slate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08738
p. 8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28

The following person(s) is (are)
doing tJUsiness as:
HERITAGE
HERITAGE COMMUNITY
31130 S. General Kearney

Road
Temecula, CA 92591
Riversid~ County
Ve<!der
Community
Management, LLC, general
partner of Heritage Mobile
Home Estales, LTD
28632 Roadside Dr., Sle. 220
Agoura Hills, CA 91301

RIVERSIDE
BASED
Pll0FESSI0NAL
AGENCY SEEKS:
SENIOR GIIANT MANAGER (WRITER) ~
•

Sem! as p,mary 9"111 ..tter
wilhgranlwriting learn (113-41desigrod lo write ard submit mtJliple

gran~. monthly,
QUALIFICATIONS:
BAandex~ln

Email RIMlmtlo:
!J311lwri1i824@niln'ossociales.o,g
Or ea.tact Pam far -

i1famalion

at 951.682.◄MHM

MARKETING
DIRECTOR
APPRENTICESHIP

[not reat-eslate related]
Successful car,Ma:e wil reoeiw
Cootract !or Base Salary slartilg al
S50-60K +Bonuses- Participate in a
one (I) Day Training; Se,ve as an
Apprenlico !or 45 Days. Ourirl,! !he
apprenlicoshi>, show )')Ur markelingand sales slills.
Quaffications:8Ai, Marl<eting

Cai: 951218.1646 lo fud ool more
oboul being an Appanlice.
Send resume lo

grantwritier24@mlmassociatet.«Q
\l

must be filed before that time.
The filing of !his slalement does
not itself authorize !he use in
!his slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in vioiation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business. and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2008-02244

p, 811, 8114, &'21, 8128
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned
by the following person(s):
AMERICAN HOME SAVERS
16631 ~nyon View Drive
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
John 'G" Coloi
16631 Canyon View Drive
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was file<! in
Riverside County on February
21 , 2008
I declare thal all the information
in !his statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is.guilty of
a crime.)
s/...John "G" Cotoi
This statemenl was filed wilh
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 07/22/08
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk ·
FILE NO. R200802216
p. 817, B/14, 8/21, 8/28

The following persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DUENASlRANSPORTATION
7061 Macknaw Ct.
· Mira Loma, CA91752
• 'Riverside County
Ivan Duenas Me<!ina
7061 Mackinaw Ct.
Mira Loma, CA 91752 •
This business is conducted by

Account Encutlvt
CBSRadloKfRG/KXFG/KEZN/KVFG

Minimum 1 year sales experience preferred. Self motivation
essential. Musi possess excellent communication and presenlallon skills. Previous media
sales experience preferred bu!
no! required. Computer skills required.
RESPONSIBILITIES include the
fol/owing: Produce sales equal to
o,- exceeding pe,r,onal

budgets.
Continually coolact. develop and
prospect new business aa:oonts
eilher through agencies o,- retaU
direct Eslablish and/or malnlaln
cient conlacl and develop consistent service lo !hose clients.
See JYOSll8cis an<I clients In P«son. Represent station lo clientand agency levels in a
professional manner. Find creative ways lo represent station In
pre-se!llng and selling slrualions.
Proper internal communication

skills inleracting with olher station departments. Other duties
and
requirements as "ecessary.
APPLY ONLINE al www.cbsradio.com'careersfjObs_hlml

EOE
p. 8121

Individual.
Registrant commenced lo transact business under the ficlitious
business name(s) lisle<! above
on 07/15/2008.
I declare thal all the information
in this slatement is lrue and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, ilformation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a onme.)
s/. Ivan Duenas Medina
The filing of this slatement does
not of ilsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another uooer federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &poode) •
Statement file<! with the County
of Riverside on 07/30/08.
I hereby certify that this copy ~
a correcl copy of !he original
statement on file in my offtce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name sialement expires
five years from the date ii was
filed in lhe Office of the Counly
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before !hat time. •
The filing of !his statement does ·
nol nsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Bus·iness Name in violation of
the tights of another under federal.,state or common law (See
-Section 14411 , El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09663
p, 8/T, 8114, 8121, 8128

The following persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ENERGY NUTRITION
5509 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92503-2066
Riverside County
Maria Angelina Ocampo
3563 Fensmu r St.
Riverside, CA 92_503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registranl commenced to transact business under lhe fictitious
business name(s) lisle<! above
on 11/14/2003.
I declare Iha! all the information
in this statement is lrue and correct. (A registranl who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a onme.)
s/. Maria Angelina Ocampo
.
The filing of !his slalement does
not of itseW authorize the·use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with lhe County
of Riverside on 07/18/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ftclitious business name statement expires
ftVe years from !he dale it was
file<! in the Office of the County

Un ited l;;,
Way ',-'V"-;,

.......,...""""'_,.
· Account Managers
Needed

Temp. 8/18-11/21.' exc
comm skills.organized,
desire to make a difference. Exe 1raining provided. Fax resume
951 .656.8210 or email
cjackson@uwiv.org.
United Way of the Inland
Valleys is an EOE.

Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be file<! before that time:
The filing of this slatement does
not itself aulhorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitiou,
Business Name in violation of
the rights of anolher under fe<f.
eral, slate or common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business i\lld Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09225
p. 8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/2~
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
•
FENG SHUI INVESTMENTS
FENG SHUI MORTGAGES
12479 Gbry Dr.
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Riverside County
P.O. Box 3711
Alhambra, CA 91803
Kendra Ching-Kai Chui
12479 Gbry Dr.
Mira Loma, CA 91752
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) lisle<! above.
I declare that all !he information
in !his stalement is true and cor•
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true; information which he or
she knows lo be false is guilty of
acrime.l
s/. Keoora Ching-Kai Chui
The filing of this stalemenl does
not of itself authorize the use in
this, state of a fictitious business •
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County
of Riverside on 07/07/08.
I hereby certify Iha! tris copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlilious business name slalement expires
five years from the date n was
filed in the Offtce of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictilious
Business Name Statemeni
must be filed before that time.
The filing of !his statement dQ!!S
nol nself authorize the use in
this state ·of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of anolher under fe<!:
Continued on Page B-4 ,

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
DEBIT GAS CARD SERVICES
RFQ HS 08-01

The

County

ol

San

Bernardino Human Services has issued, and inviles

responses to, a Request for
Qual~ications (RFQ) lo provide Deb~ Gas Card Serv• ,
ices. The Qualifications

1

Packet submitted must be
consistent wilh lhe require•
ments as described in RFQ
HS 08-01 . Qualifications
Packets are due no laler
lhan 4 :00 p.m., Tuesday,
October 7, 2008.
A copy of lhe RFQ may be
downloaded from the following San Bernardino
County Internet site:
httpilwww.sbcounty.gov/rfp
/rfplisl.hlm
Allhough the Internet is the
preferred media for distrib• ,
uting the RFQ, copies can
also be obtained at the
Human Services ContraCI
Unitlocaled at 150 S . Lena
Road, San Bernardino, CA
92415.
For further informatioh,

please conlact Jeri Quick al
(909) 388-0255.
p. 8114/08
CNS-1389522#

1~~ 943 I 1
~ ~ 943 I

•

New C01Jnly recruitments this week:

Assistant Par'< Superlntendont
$21.77 - $27.76111r
Food Servi~ Wor'<tr I
$9.94 • $12.73/hr
Food Service wortltr 11
$10.99 -$14.03.lv

LibraryP,ge-Hnperi1Branch
$8.4I-$10.72,1,r
PerfvrmllflCe lmpwement Nurse
• $28.50 •$35.00lhr
PSE Naturalllt•Envlronmenlll Scitnct Camp
$10.00/hr
Shtrilf's Communlcltion• Dispatcher II
, \. $41,017.60 · $52,395.20/yr
Sheriff's Communlcatlonl Dispalcher II Traintt
$35,464.00 · $44, 158.40/yr
Sheriff'• lltllctlvl/Corporal
$62,316.00 · $84,510.40/yr

Snow Removal'&Stonn Equipment Operator (Seasonal)
$17.76. $21.08/hr
Supervising Prcbltlon Officer
$30.75. $39.30/lv
Supervising Social Service Practitlon1<
$28.45 · $36.38/hr
· San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth SI
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sboounly.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p. 8121 ,

y

,.

'

■

•
•
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Continued from B-3

eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
~ode).
·
Lall)' W. Waro, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-200~8683
p. 817, 8114, 8121, 8128
The (ollowing pe1SOn(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HEAVENLY SCENT CLEANING SERVICES
11574 River Heights Dr.
Riverside, CA 92505
· Riverside County
Hilda Luz Ramirez
11574 River Heights Dr
Riverside, CA 92505
This bu~ness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commerad to transad business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
00 811/08.
I dedare that all the infonnation
in this stalemenl is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Hilda Luz Ramirez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anolher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside oo 08/01108.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement oo file in my office.
~OTICE: This ficlitious business name statement expires
five years from the dale it was
fjfed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Ficlilious
Business Name Slatemenl
ri,ust be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not ttsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in VlOlation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09748
p. 8(7, 8114, 8121 , 8128
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KIDD WORKS PROPERTIES
16087 Palomino Lane
Moreno \J.alley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Kidd Works Properties, LLC
16087 Palomino Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This busi'less is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transad business ~nder the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on August 1, 2008.
I dedare that all the i1fonnation
ir,'this statement is true and correct (A registrant 'MlO declares
as true, infonnalioo which he or
she knows lo be false is gully of
a crime.)
s/. Dennis Kidd, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of ttself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement fl~ with the County
of Riverside on 07/25/08.
I hereby certify that this c:opy is.
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficLitious busi-

I

Em....,,_t Opportunities
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ness name stalement expires
five years from the date it was
fled In the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Ficlitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
nol itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, stale or corrrnon law (See
Section t4411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-200~9464
p. 817, 8114, 8121, 8128

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
KIDZNITE-OUT
15427 Gemstone Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
LaTanya janette Edwards
15422 Gemstone Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnalion
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. LaTanya Janette Edwaros
The filing of this statemenl does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed wtth the County
of Riverside on 07/29/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficMious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under fed.
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-~9612
p. 817, em, am, 8128
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
NATIONAL BARTENDING
SCHOOL RIVERSIDE
12702 Magnolia Ave. #3
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
P.O. Box870
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside NBS, Inc.
12702 Magnolia Ave. #3
Riverside, CA 92503
CALIFORNIA

'riiis business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transad business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 05/21/2008.
I declare that all the infonnation
in this statement is true and c:orreci. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Livia Coming-Peterson,
Secretary, Chief Financial
Officer
The filing of this statement does

not of itsett auihorize the use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &p code)
Statement fifed with the County
of Riverside on 07/23108.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictttious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed.
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008--09379
p. 8/7, 8114, 8121, 8128
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
RANCHO CABALLERO
RANCHO CABALLERO COMMUNITY
15181 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside Colllty
Vedder
Community1
Management, LLC, general
partner of Rancho Caballero
Mobile Horne Park LTD
28632 Roadside Dr., Ste. 220
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
CA 1984187D0275 (LP.)

Lall)' W. Ward, County Clerll
FILE NO. 1-2008-02245
p. 8/7, 8114, 8121, 8128

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regstrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
litious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnfonnation
in this statement is true and CO<·
red. (A registrant who dedares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guity a

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE EDUCO GROUP INC.
INTECH SOLUTIONS
2900 Adams Street A435
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County

acme.)
s/. Scott Williamson
The fiing of this statemenl does
not of itseW authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious busness
name in vblation of the rights a
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County
of Riverside on 07/28108.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statemenl
musl be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this stata of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09510
p. P/7, 8114, 8/l1, 8/lB

The Educo Group, Inc.
2900 Adams Street A435
Riverside, CA 92504
CALIFORNIA 3042093
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fie-.
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation
i1 this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, i1fonnation which he or
she knows to be false is gultty of
a crime.)
s/. Greg J. Castillo, President
The fling of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common raw (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p codle)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside oo 07/31/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correcl copy of the original
statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE:... This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ii was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not ttself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ROYAL PALMS
ROYAL PALMS COMMUNITY
34-851 Date Palm Drive
Cathedral Ctty, CA 92234
Riverside County

This business is conducted by A
Linited Partnership.
Registranl commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business nanne(s) listed above
oo 01/01/1998.
Vedder
Community
Managemenl, LLC general partI declare that all the infonnalion
ner of Royal Palms Mobile
in this statement is true and correct (A registrant who declares
Home Park, LTD
as true, information which he or
28632 Roadside Dr., Ste. 220
she knows to be false is guilty of
Agoura Hills, CA91301
a crime.)
CA 198508800096 (LP.)
s/.
Vedder
Community
Management, LLC ITS General
This bu~ness is oooducied by A
Partner, Phillip J. Vedder,
Limited Partnership.
Managing Member
Registrant commenced to trans•
The fiing of thisstatement does
ad business under the fictitious
not of itseW authorize the use in
business name{s) listed above
this stale of a fictitious business
oo 01/0111998.
name in violation of the rights of
I declare that all the infonnation
another under federal, state, or
in this statement is true and corcommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
rect. (A regislrant who declares
as true, information which he or
b&p code)
she knows to be false is gu!ty of
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 07118/08.
a crime.)
I hereby certify that this copy is t s/.
Vedder
Community
a correct copy of the original
Managernen~ LLC its general
statement on file in my office.
Partner, Phil!ip J Vedder,
NOTICE: This flCtttious bus~
Managing Member, General
ness name statement expires
Partner
five years from the date tt was
The filing of this statement does
filed in the Office of the County
not of itse~ authorize the use in
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
this state of a fictitious business
Business Name Statement
name in violation of the rights of
must be filed before that time.
another under federal, state. or
The filing of this statemenl does
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
not itself authorize the use in
b &p code)
this state of a Fictitious
Statement filed with the County
Business Name in violation of
of Riverside on 07/18/08.
the rights of another under fed,
I hereby certify that this copy"is
eral, state or common law (See
a correct copy of the original
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
statement on file in my office.
Business and Professions
NOTICE: This fictitious busiCode).
ness name statement expires
Lall)' W. Ward, County Clerk
five years from the date tt was
FILE NO. 1-2008-02243
filed in the Office of the County
p. 8/7, 8114, 8121, 8128
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
The following person(s) is (are)
must be fi~ before that time.
doing business as:
The filing of this statement does
ROCKWELL ELECTRICS
not itself authorize the use in
19634 Tangelo Dr.
this stale of a Fictitious
Riverside, CA 92508
Business Name in violation of
Riverside County
the rights of another under fed.
eral, state or common law (See
Scott Warren Will~mson
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
19634 Tangelo Dr.
Business and Professions
Riverside, CA 92508
Code).

Code).
Lall)' W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09686
p. 811, 8114, 8121, 8/lB

The folowing persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:
UNIQUENAIL& SPA
2995 Van Buren Blvd. A-14
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Julie Thuy Ngo
11037 Malone SI.
Alta Lorna, CA 91701

Emplopltnl OpponunltiN
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The following persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VIR'IEK COMPANY
28087 Juniper Tree Lane
Sun Ctty, CA 92585
Riverside County
P.O. Box71
Sun City, CA 92586

v.w. &Associates, Inc.
28087 Juniper Tree Lane
Sun Ctty, CA 92585
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ficiilious
business name(s) listed above
oo 1111/2000.
I declare that aH the Information
in this statement is true and cor•
reel (Aregistrant who declares
as true, infonnation which he or.
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Virgal Woolfolk, V.W. &
Associates, Inc. (President)
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of afictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p codle)
Statement filed with the County
of RNerskfe oo 07130/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date tt was
f,led in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statemenl does
not itse[ authorize the use in
' this stale of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or conrnon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09638

p, Bfl, 8114, 8121, 8128

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commerad to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 7110/08.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, infonnalion which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Ju'ie Thuy Ngo
The fling of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name in vblalion of the rights of
another under fedleral, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 07111/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct co))y of the original
statement on file in _my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expi'es
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in

I

this state of a Fictitious
Bu~ness Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., •
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Waro, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08938
p. 817, 8114, 8121, 8118

943

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
·
VP TECH
4050 Airport Ce!iter Dr., Ste. D
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Riverside County
CCPT Holdings, Inc.
4050 Airport Center Dr., Ste. D
Palm Springs, CA 92264
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
This business is conducted by
Corpotation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the Ii<:·
litious name(s) lisf8d above.
I declare that all the irlormalion
in this statement is true and correct (A registrant who declares
as true, infom,ation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Brian Allen, Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
1)8me in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et, seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coooty
of Riverside on 07/28/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the orignal

I ~~
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Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

STAN SNIFF. $HERlff.CORONER

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 commynjcatjons Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

$16,000 Total

Correctjonal Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months• $2,000
48 Months• $2,000
60 Months• $2,000

$10,000 Toti I

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

lario de exencion de pago de
cuotas. SI no presenta su
respuesta a liempo, puede
perder el caso per incumplimiento y la corte le podra quitar
su sualdo, dinero y blen~s sin
mas aadvertencla.
Hay otros requisites legales. Es
recommendable que llame a un
abogado inmediatamenle. Si no
conoce a lll abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de remis~ a abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogado, es possi,
ble que cumpla con los requis~
tos para obtener servicios
legales gratultos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines
de luao. Puede encontrar estos
grupes ~n fines de luao en el
sitio web de California legal
S ervices,
(www.lawhelpcaHfomia.org), en
el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes
de
Cal~ornia,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelfi/
espanoll) o poniendose en contacio con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales.
The name and address of the
court is: Riverside' Superior
Court Temecula Court, 41002
County Center Drive, Temecula,
CA92591-6035
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is: Daniel J. Lowther,
Esq., Law Offices of Daniel J.
Lowther, 777 South Highway
101, Sutte 200, Solana Beach,
CA 92075-2624, (858) 259TT65
Date: 05/09/07
Cieri(, by R. DiVltlorio, Deputy
p. 8/l, 8114, 8121, 8128

statement on file i1 my office.
not of itself aUlhorfze the use in
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
this state of a fictitious business
ness name statement expires name in violation of the rights of
five years from the date tt was , another under federal, state, or
f,led in the Office of the County · common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
b &p code)
Business Name Statement
Statemenl filed with the County
must be fried before that time.
of Riverside on 07/30/08.
The filing of this stalement does
f hereby certify that this copy is
not itsett authorize the use u,
a cooed copy of the original
this stale of a Fictitious
statement on file in my office.
Business Name in violation of
NOTICE: This fictitious busithe rights of another under fedness name statement expires
eral, state or common law (See
five years from the dale It was
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
filed in the Office of the County
Business and Professions
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Code).
Business Name Stalement
Larry W. Ward;County Clerk
must be filed befoie that time.
FILE NO.I-2008-02327
The filing of this statement does
p. 8/l, 8/14, 8111, 8128
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Ficlilious
The following person(s) is (are)
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under feddoing business as:
WESTAR REALTY
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
7177 Brocicton Avenue, Sutte
Business and Professions
228
Riverside, CA 92506
Code).
Riverside County
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2006-09666
Sherri Cort
p. Bfl, 8114, 8121, 8128
24453 Robinwood Drive
Moreno valley, CA 92557
SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER TEC 07895-4
Notice to Defendant: Monique
This business is conducted by
Pinkey; ·and ()OES 1 through
Individual.
Reg~tranl commenced lo lrans10, inclusive
act business under the fictitious You are being sued by plaintiff:
business name(s) listed above
Republic Western Insurance
' Company
on July 15, 2008.
I declare that ell the information
You have 30 Calendar Days
in this statement is true and corafter this summons and legal
rect. (Aregistrant who declares
papeis are served on you to file
as true, information which he or
a written response at this court
she knows to be false is guilty of and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A le11er or phone call
a crime.)
s/. Sherri Cort
win not protec1 you. Your 'Mitten
The fling of this statement does
response must be in proper
not of itsett authorize the use in legal form Wyou wanl the court
to hear your case. There may
this stale of a fictitious bu~ness
name In violation of the rights of
be acourt form that you can use
another under federal, state, or
for your response. You can find
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
these court forms and more
b &p code)
information at the California
Stalement filed with the County
Coo1s Online Sett-Help Ce!iter
of Riverside on 07/22/08.
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/setfhelp),
I hereby certify that IRS copy is
your county law library, or the
a correct copy a the original
courthouse nearest you. If you
statement oo file in my office.
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
NOTICE: This fictitious busicourt cler1( for a fee waiver form.
ness name statement expires
If you do nol file your response
five years from the date It was
on time, you may klse the case
filed in the Office of the County
by default, and your wages,
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
money, and property may be
Business Name Statement
@ken without further warning
must be filed before that time.
from the court.
The filing of this statement does
There are other legal requi'enot itself authorize the use in menls. You may want lo caU an
this state of a Fictitious
attorney right away. If you do
Business Name in violation of
not know an attorney, you may
the rights of another under fedwant to call an attorney referral
seMCe. If you cannot dord an
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
attorney, you may be eligible for
Business and Professions
free legal services from a nonCode).
profit legal S81Vices program.
l.any W. Ward, County Clerk
You can locate these nonprofit
FILE NO. R-2008-09355
groups at the California legal
p. 8/f, 8/14, 8121, 8128
Services
Web
site
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
The follC7tlling person(s) is (are)
or by C0r)lacting your local court
doing busness as:
or coonty bar association.
w,IA PACKAGWG & DESIGN
Tiene 30 Dias de Calendario
7~ Northrop Dr. #393
despues de que le entreguen
Riverside, CA 92508
esta citacion y papeles legales
para presentar una respoesta
Rivel1id,e County
per escrito en esta corte y hacer
Teresa Wynne Martin
que se entregue una copia al
mo Northrop Dr. #393
demandante. Una carta o una
Riverside: CA9250&
ltamada telefonica no lo prtile'gen. Su respoesta por escrito
Alvin Arnold Escobar
liene que estar en formato legal
7450 Northrop Dr. #393
correclo si desea que procesen
Riverside, CA 92508
su caso en la corte. Es possible
que haya un fonnulario que
This business is conducted by
usted pueda usar para su
Co-partners.
respuesta. Puede encontrar
Registrant has not yet begun to
estos formularios de la corte y
transact business under the fie.
mas informacion en el Centro
titious name(s) listed above.
•de Ayuda de las Cortes de
I declare thal all the information
California
in this statement is true and cor- / (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/
rect. (A registrant who declares
espanoll), en la blbfioleca de
as true, information which he or
leyes de su condado o en la
she koows to be false is guity of
corte que le quede mas cerca.
a Cline.)
Si no puede pagar la cuota de
s/. Teresa Wynne Martin
preseotacion, pida al secretario
The filing of this statement does
de la corte que le de un formu-

Correctjonal senjor food service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24, Months - $2,000

36 Months• $2,000
48 Months • $2,000
60 Months• $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period .

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department, visit our website at

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINIS'IER ESTATE OF:
DOROTHY M. ENGSTROM
Cut Number RIP 093912
To all heirs, beneficiaries, cred~
tors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate,
or both, of: DOTTIE
ENGSTROM. A Petition for
Probate has been filed by: ERIC
V. ENGSTROM in the Superior
Court of califomla, County of:
RIVERSIDE. The Petition for
Probate requests that: ERIC V.
ENGSTROM be appointed as
personal representative to
administer the estate of the
decedent. The peliion requests
the decedenl's will and codicils,
~ any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are
available for examnation in the
file kept by the court. The petition requires authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Ad. (This authority wiQ
aflow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to
the propose<I action.) The ndependent administration authority will be granted unless an
inlbt'esled J)erso/1 files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the , court
should not grant the authority. A
hearing on the petition will be
held in IRS court as follows:
Date: August 26, 2008 Time:
9:00 Dept.: 10NP, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501. If
you object to the granting of the
pelition,, you should appear at
the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a credttor or a contingent credttor of the deceden~
you must file your daim with the
court and mail acopy to the personal representative appointed
by the court within four months
from the date of frst issuance of
letters as provided i1 Probate
Code section 91DO. The time for
filing claims will not expire
before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.You
may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154)of
the filing of an inventory and
apprtiisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the
court cierk. Attorney for petitioner: ERIC V. ENGSTROM,
TRUSTEE, 4540-213 KEARNEY VILLA ROAD, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92123 (619) 2448434
p. 8/7, 8114, 8121, 8128

(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
or by oootacting your local court
or county bar association.
Tiene 30 D~s de Calendaio
despues de que le entreguen
esta citadon y papeles legales
para presentar una respuesta
por escrito en esta corte y hacer
que se entregue una copia al
demandante. Una carta o una
lamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito
tiene que estar en formato legal
cooecto si desea que procesen
su case en la corte. Es possible
que haya un formulario- que
usled pueda usar para su
respuesta. Puede encoQtrar
estos fomlularbs de la corte y
mas infonnacion en·el Centro
de Ayuda de las Cortes de
C a l i f o r nia
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selflie1p1
espanoll), en la biblioteca de
leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede mas cerwi.
Si no puede pagar la cuota de
presentadon, pida al seaetario
de ta corte que le de ll1 formulario de exencion de pago de
cuotas. Si no presenla su
respuesta a tiempo, puede
peroer el caso per incumplimienlo y la corte le podra quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin
mas aadvertencla.
Hay otros requisttos legales. Es
recommendable que llame a un
abogado lnmediatamente. Si no
oonoce a un abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de remis,.
sion a abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogado, es possible que cumpla con los requis~
tos para oblener servicios
legales gratuttos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines
de lucro. Puede encontrar estos
grupos sin fines de kJao en el,
sitio web de California legal
Services ,
(www.lawhelpcaliforn~.org), en
el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes
de
California1
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/setthelp/
espanoll) o poniendose en contacio con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales.
The name and address of the
court is: Superior Court of
Riverside, 4175 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501
;
The name, address, and tele-•
phone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is: Theresa Coates,
Self-Represented Litigan~ 4827
Mt. Rainier St, Riverside, CA
92509
Date: 511/08
Cieri(, by Jamela Martin, Deputy
,»- 7110, 7/17, 1124, 1/Jf

The followi1g person(s) is (ara)
dong bu~ness as:
BEAVER'S PAINTING COMPANY
20565 Marros Rd.
Rive~e. CA 92508
Riverside County
Monica Avila Martinez
20565 Marcus Rd.
Riverside, CA 92500
This business is conducted by
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fi<:.
lilious nanle{s) listed above.
I dedare that all the infonnalion
in this statement'is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guUty of
a crime.)
s/. Monica Avila
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside oo 07117/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correci copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fiClilious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date ii was
f,led in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or oonmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions.
Code).
Lall)' W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09153
p. 8/14, 8121, 8128, 914'
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
CIRCULATION
PAYROLL
VAULT ACCOUNTING SERVICE
3500 Iowa Ave.Apl 112A
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RID 20975-4
Notice lo Defendant GEOFF
COATES, JR.
You are being sued by plaintiff:
Uyedoo Vault, Jr. (NMN)
, THERESA COATES
. 3500 Iowa Ave. Apt. #112A
You have 30 Calendar Days
Riverside, CA 92507
atter this sumnnons and legal
papeis are served oo you to file
This business is conducted by
a written response at this court
Individual.
and have a copy served oo the
Registrant has not yet begun to
plai1tiff. A letter or phone call
transact bu~ness under the fie.
will not protect you. Your written
litious name(s) listed above.
response must be in proper
I declare that all the information
legal form Wyou want the court
in this statement is true and corto hear your case. There may
rect (A registrant who declares
be acourt form that you can use
as true, information which he or
for your response. You can find
she knows to be false is guilty of
these court fonns and more
a crime.)
information at the California
s/. Uyedoo VauH, Jr.
Courts Online Se~-Help Center
The filing of this stalement does
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
not of itself authorize the use in
your county law-6brary, or the
this state of a fictitious bu~ness
courthouse nearest you. If you
name in violation of the lights of
camot pay the filing fee, ask the
another under federal, state, or
court clerk for a fee waiver form.
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
If you do not file your response
b&p code)
on time, you may lose the case
Statement f,led with the County
by default, and your wages,
of Riverside oo 07124108.
money, aid property may be I hereby certify that this copy is
taken without further warning
a correct copy of the original
from the court.
statement on file in my office.
There are other legal requireNOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ments. You may want to call an
ness name stalemenl expires
attorney right away. ~ you do
frve yea-s from the date it was
not know an attorney, you may
filed in the Office of lhe County
want lo call an attorney referral
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
service. If you cannot afford an
Business Name Statement
attorney, you may be eligible for
musl be filed before that time.
free legal services from a nonThe filing of this statement does
profit legal services program.
not itself authorize the use in
You can locate these nonprofit
this state of a Fictttious
groups at the California legal
Business Name in violation of
Services
Web
site
the rights of another under fed-

•
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I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy or lhe original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before lhat time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this •state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
' the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09435
p. 8/14, 8121, 8128, 9/4

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
QUIKPAWN
6517 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506
Riverside County
Michael James Torrence
6511 MagnoliaAve.
Riverside, CA 92506

filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that tine.
The filing of lhis statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of · a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Watd, County CleFk
FILE NO. R-2008-10157
p. P/14, 8121, 8128, 914
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE MUSE CAFE
101 Museum Or.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Riverside County
120 Via Sanlo Tomas
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Yehezkel Avraham Gottlieb
120 Via Santo Tomas
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Vair Sherman
120 Via Santo Tomas
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yd. begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and co,-.
rect. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sl. Yehezkel A. Gottl~ & Vair
Sherman
The filing of this statement does
not of itseW authorize the ·use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law(sec. 1440et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 08/08108.
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The fiing of this statement does
not itseW authorize the u~ in
this state of a Fictitious
l3usiness Name in vio~tion of
the rights of another under federal, stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Wan:!, ~nty Clerk
FILE NO. 1·2008-02465
p. 8114, 8121, 8128, 914

This busMSS is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under lhe fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on 1 Jan. 07.
I declare lhat all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Michael J. Torrence
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 08/12/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy or lhe original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious ·
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Wan:!, County aerk
FILE NO. R-2008-10199
The following person(s) is (are)
p. 8/14, 8121, 8128, 9/4
doing business as:
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
The following person(s) is (are)
230 Iowa Ave.
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92507
OKAIM
Riverside County
8340 Manhasset St.
8304 Umonite Ave., Ste. 1
Riverside, CA 92508
Rwerside. CA 92509
Riverside County
Joseph Macharia Mlako
8340 Mamasset St.
Riverside, CA 92508

This business is conducted by
Individual.
•
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
tilious name(s) listed above.
I declare that aH the infonnation
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who dedares
as true; infOITTlation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of,.
acrime.)
,.
s/. Joseph Macharia Miako
The fling or this statement does
not or itself authorize the use in
this state of ii fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 07/28/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the data It was
filed in the ◊trice of the County
Clerk.
A new- Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The fling of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state or a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of anolher under fed.
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code~
Larry W. Wan:!, County Cleft
FILE NO. R-2008-09522

p. 8114, 8121, 8128, 914
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CAL PACIFIC TRANSP.ORTA•

TION
5045 Butler Or.
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County
Juan Eduardo Valenzuela
5045 BIJ(Jer Or.
Riverside, CA 92505
Sunu Ronald Mall
11691 Creighton SL
Rwerside, CA 92505
This ~siness is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fJC·
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information
in this statement is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, infDml8tion which he or
she knows to be false is guilty or
acrine.)
s/. Juan Valenzuela
The fililg of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name i1 violation of the rights or
another under fe(leral, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Rwerside on 08/11/08.
I hereby certjy that tljs copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
' NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was

Londetl Ramsey Jr. (NMN)
8093 Wendover Or.
R~rside, CA 92509
Oariele -V." Ramsey
8093 Wendover Or.
Riverside. CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie.
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, i'lfonnation which he or
she knows to be false is~ fl
a Cline.)
s/. Londell Ramsey, Jr.
The fili,g of this statement does
not of itseU authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &p codfl)
Statement filed with the County
or Riverside on 07/16/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
e correc:t copy of the orginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fic@ous business name statement expires
five years from the date l was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statBment does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictlious
Business Name 11 violation of
the rights of anolher under fed.
erat, state or convnon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Busine\S and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Wan:!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09090
p. 8114, 8121, 8128, 914
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GEN X REAL ESTATE &
LOANS,INC.
4104 Par1c Ave., Suite B
Riverside, CA 92507
Rwerside County
P.O. Box HD
Beaumont, CA 92223
Gen X Real Estate & Loans,
Inc.
4104 PaFk Ave., Suite B
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on Jan. 3rd, 2006.
I declare that an the information
i1 this statemenl is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guity of
a crime.)
s/. Luis Frausto, Chief
Operalilg Officer
The filing of this statement does
no! of ~ authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rigllts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 08/07/08.
I/

I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct cop'y or the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date It was .
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed ·before that time.
The fililg of this statement does
not itseU authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
lhe rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Wan:!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-10056
p. 8/14, 8121, 8128, 9/4

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MARKET & MORE
17966 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Shady Kathern Muhammad
8444 calabash Ave.
Fontana, CA 9~

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant hes fl9I yet begun to
transact business under the flc.
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declare,
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows ID be false isgu!tyof
a crime.)
sl. Shady Kathern Muhammad
The following person(s) is (are)
The filing of tlis statement does
doing business as:
not of itself authorize the use in
THE CREDIT HOOK UP
this state of a fictilious business
13435 James St.
name in oo~tion of the rights of
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
another lllder federal, state, or
Riverside County
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Anderson San Diego, Inc.
Statement filed with the County
13435 James St.
of Riverside on 08/19108.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
I hereby certify that this copy is
CALIFORNIA
'
a correct copy of the original
I'
statement on fie in my office.
This business is conducted by
NOTICE: This fiictitious business name statement expire,
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
five years from the dete it was
transact business under the ftcfiled in the Office of the County
titious name(s) listed above.
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
I decta-e that au the information
Business Name Statement
in this statemert is true and cor1 must be filed befone that ijme,
rect. (A registrant who declares · The filing of tlis statement does
as true, information which he or
not itse~ authorize the use in
she knows to be false is guilty of
this state of a Fictitious
a crime.)
Business Name in violation of
s/. Paul E. Anderson, President
the rights of another under fed.
The filing of this statament does
eral, state or common law (See
not or itself authorize lhe use in
Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
this state of a fictitious business
name i'l violation of lhe rights ol
Code).
another under federal, state, or
Larry w. Wan:!, County aer1c
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
FILE NO. R-2008-10567
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Rwerside on 07/25/08.
AMENDED
I hereby certify that this copy is
The foHowing person(s) is (are)
a correct copy of the original
doing business as:
statement on file i'l my office.
Ra.lABLE RESTORATION
NOTICE: This fictitious busi46520 De Portola Road
name statement expires
TemectJla. CA 92592
five years from the date It was
Riverside County
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Sean Erfk Lance
Business Name Statement
46520 De Portola Rd.
must be filed before lhat time.
Temecula, CA 92592
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use in
This business is conducted by
this state of a Fictitlous
lndvidual.
Business Name in violation of
Registrant has not yet begun to
lhe rights of another under fedtransact business under the flc.
eral, state or common law (See
titious narne(s) listed above.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
I declare that aUthe information
Business and Professions
in this statement is true and corCode).
rect. (A registrant who declares
Larry W. Wan:!, County Clerk
-as true; information which he or
FILE NO. R-2008-09475
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime,)
p. 8/14, 8121, 8128, 9/4
sl. Sean Lance
The fling of this statement does
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
not of itself authorize the use in
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
this state of a fictitious business
CASE NUMBER INC 078-473
To All Interested Persons:
name in violation of the rights of
Petitioner: KATHLEEN SUE
another under federal, stale, or
CABE filed a petition with this
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
court for a decree changilg
b &p code)
names as follows: RICARDO
Staement filed with the County
DAVID MADUENA to DAVID
of Riv9lside on 06/25/Q!.
ALAN SHRINER. The Court
I hereby certify that this copy is
On:Jers that al persons interesta correct copy of the original
ed in this matter appear before
statement on fie in my office.
this court at the hearing indicatNOTICE: This fictitious busied below to show cause, nany,
ness name stalement expires
why the petition for change of
five years from the dete ~ was
name should not be gaoled.
fled in the Office of the County
Any person objecting to the
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
name changes described above
Business Name Statement
must file a Wliten objection that
must be fled before that time.
includes the reasons for the
The fling of this statament does
objection at least t.vo aiurt days
not itself authorize the use in
before the matter objection .is
this state of a Fictitious
limei'f filed, the aiurt may grant Business Name in violation of
the petition without a hearing.
the rights of another under fed.
Nooc:eofHearing: Date: 10/308
eral, state or common law (See
nme: 8:30 Dept.: 2J. The
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
address of lhe court is: Superior
Business and Professions
Court of califomia, County of
Code).
Riverside, 46-200 OASIS
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
STREET, INOIO, CA 92201
FILE NO. R-2008-08237
Branch Name: DESERT. Acopy
p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 7131, 8121,
of this Older to Show Cause
8128, 914, 9111
shall be published at least once
each week for four successive
AMENDED
weeks prior to the dete set for
The following person(s) is (are)
hearing on the petition in the fol.
doing business as:
lowing newspaper or general
GENTE CHIC FASHION
circulation, pmted in this coun3664 Kansas St
ty: Black Voice, 4~ Brockton
Riverside. CA 92507
Avenue, Riverside, CA92501.
Riverside County
Date: Jan. 09, 2008
Stephen 0. Cunvnins, Judge of • Helen Jacqueline Foster
the Superior Court
3811 Bella TOiie Rd.
p. 8/14, 8121, 8128, 914
Perris, CA 92571

ness

The fot1owing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

304
40353 Amesbury Lane
Temeo.Jla, CA 92591
Riverside County

Adrian Chal1es carter
40353 Amesbury Lane
TemeaJla, CA 92591
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fie•
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the riformation
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be fal~ is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Adrian C. carter
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the righ!S of
another under federal, state, or
common ~w (sec. 1440 el seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with lhe County
ct Rwerside on 0&07iU8.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In rcy office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name stalement expires
five yea-s from the dete awas
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itseff authorize lhe use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Wan:!, County Cleft
FILE NO. R-2003-10067
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111

Joseph Cart Foster
3811 Bella Torre Rd.
Penis, CA 92571

This business is conducted by
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrart who declares
as true, inbrmalion which he or
she knows to be false is guity of
a'crime.)
sl. Joseph Foster
The fifing of this statemenl does
not of itself authorize the use in
this stata of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 07/14/08.
I hereby oertify that Jhis copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the deta it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name · Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed.
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward. County Cterk
FILE NO. R-2008-08970
' p. 7117, 7/U, 7131, 8/l, 8121,
8/28, 914, 9111
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BUSINESS SALES MARKET
PLACE
31842 Cone Mendoza
Temecula, CA 92592

This business is conducted by I
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) lisled above.
I declare that all the information '
In this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false iS guilty of

Thursday, August 21, 2008

as I/lie, information which he or
name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed with the County
she knows to be false is guilty of
another under federal, state, or
of Riverside on 08/08/08.
a·aime.) ··
Cyrus Yassai {NMN)
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
I hereby oertify that this copy is
sl. Emily Banke
31842 Corte Mendoza
b&pcode)
a correct copy of the original
The fding of this statement does , Statement filed with the County
statement on file in my office.
Temecu~. CA 92592
not of itseK authorize the use in · of Riverside on 08/04/08.
NOTICE: This fictlious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
ness name statement expires
This business is conducted by
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation cif the rights of
a correct copy of the original
Hve years from the date It was
lndiyidual.
another under federal, state, or
Registrant has not yet begun to
statement on file in my office.
filed in lhe Office of the County
transact business under the fie.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
NOTICE: This fictitiOus busiClerk.
A new Fictitious
a crime.) ·
titious name(s) listed above.
b &pcode)
ness name statement expires · Bus11ess Name Statement
I declare that all the informlllion
s/. Darcel Andrea Johnson
Statement filed with the County
five years from the date It was
must be filed before that time.
in this statement Is true and co,-.
filed in the Office of the County
The filing of this statement does
The filing of this statement does ·· of Riverside on 08/11/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
not itseW authorize the use in
reel. (A registrant who declares
not of itsett authorize the use in
as true, information which he or this state of afictitious business a correct copy or the 'original Business Name Statement this state of a Fictitious
she knows to be false is guilty of · name 11 violation ofthe rights of
statement on file in my ofl'ice.
must be filed before that time.
Business Name in violation of
The filing of this statement does
the rights of another under feda crime.)
another under federal, state, or
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
eral, state or common law (See
sl. Cyrus Yassai
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
ness name statement expires
not itseJ authorize the use 11
five years from lhe dete It was • this state of a Fictitious
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
The filing of this statement does
b &p code)
filed in the Office of the County
Business Name in violation of
Business and Professions
not of itself authorize the use in
Statement filed with the County
the rights of another under fedthis state of a fictitious business
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Code).
of Riverside on 08/18/08.
name in violation of the righ!S of
I hereby oertify that this copy is
Business Name Statement
eral, state or common law (See
Larry W. Wan:!, County Clerk
another under federal, state. or
a correct copy of _the original
must be filed before that lime.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
FILE NO. R-2008-10124
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
statement on fite in my office.
The filing of this statement does
Business and Professions
p.' 8121, 8128, 9/4, 9/11
b&pcode)
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
not itself authorize the use in
Code).
this state 'of a Fictitious
Larry W. Wan:!, County Clerk
The following person(s) is (are)
Statement filed with the County
ness name statemert expires
Business Name in violation of
FILE NO. R-2008-00799
doing business as:
•
of Riverside on OO/t8/08.
five years from the date awas
I hereby certify that this copy is
the rights of another under fedp. 8121, 8128, 9/4, 9111
filed in the Office of the County
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN
a correct copy of the original
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
eral, state or common law (See
27680 Encanto Drive
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
statement on file in my office.
Business Name Statement
The following person(s) is (are)
Sun City, CA 92585
Business and Professions
doing business as:
Riversid~ ·county
NOTICE: This fictitious busimust be filed before that time.
PEEK-A-BOO FAMILY CHIU).
ness name statement expires
The filing or this statement does
Code).
five years from the date It was
Larry W. Ward, County CleFk
Sun City Hospltality, LLC
not itself authorize the use in
CARE
filed in lhe Office of the County
FILE NO. 1-2008-02469
27680 Encanto Drive
this state of a Fictitious
· 29683 Stonewood Rd.
aerk.
A new Fictitious
Sun City, CA 92585
Business Name in violation of
p. 8111, 8128, 914, 9111
Temecu~. CA 92591
the righ!S of another under fed.
Riverside County
CALIFORNIA
Business Name Statement
must be lied before that time.
eral, state or common law (See
The following person(s) is (are)
The fiing of this sllllernent does
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
doing business as:
Tahereh Mohammadalizadeh
This business is conducted by
not asef authorize the use in
Business and Professions
D& DSCRAP
Limited
liability
Reisi
17490 Vulcan Ct.
Company/Partnership.
this state of a Fictitious
Code).
29683 Stonewood Rd.
· Riverside, CA 92504 .
Business Name In violation of
Larry W. ward, County Clerk
Teroocula, CA 92591
Registrant commenced to transthe rights of another under fedFILE NO. R-2003-10473
Riverside County
act business under the fictitious
eral, state or common law (See
p. 8121, 8128, 9/4, 9111
This business is conducted by
business name{s) listed above
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Julio Centeno (NMN)
Individual.
on 09/23/2003.
Business and Professions
The following person(s) is (are)
Registrant has not yet begun to
I declare that all the information
17◄90 Vulcan Ct
doing business as:
Rrwerside, CA 92504
transact busiless under the fie.
in this statement is true and cor-·
Code~
CONROY'S FLOWERS
titious name(s) listed above.
red. (A registrant who dee.tares
Larry W. Ward, Cc!unty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-10495
5300 Ar1ington Ave.
Yadira Centeno (NMN)
I declare that all the information
as true, information which he or
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9/11
Riverside, CA 92504
in this statement is true and cor•
she knows to be false is guilty of
17◄90 Vulcan Ct.
Rwerside County
Riverside, CA 92504
reel. (A registrant who declares
a crime.)
as true, information which he or sl. Minesh V. Patel, President
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Atka Raj Suri
This business is conducted by
she knows to be false is guilty of
The filing of this statement does
3955 Burge St.
acrime.)
not of iseW authorize lhe use in
G-STAGE
Husband & Wde.
s/. Tahereh Reisi
12435 Umonite Ave. #500
Rwerside, CA 92505
Registrant commenced to transthis state or a flCtitious business
The fifing of this statement does
Mira Lorna, CA 91752
act business under the fictitious
name in violation of the rights of
Riverside County
not of itself authoriZe the use in
Ravi Raj Suri
business name(s) listed above
another under federal, state, or
914 E. 9th St.,
3955 Burge St.
on 07-2003.
this state of a fictitious business
common law (sec.-t440 et. seq.
Los Angeles, CA90021
Rwerside, CA 92505
I declare that all the information
name in violation of the riglts of
b &pcode)
in this statement is true and cor•
another under federal, state, or
Statement fned with the County
rect. •(A registrant who declares
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
Good Clolhing, Inc.
This business is oonducted by
of Riverside on 07/28/08:
as true, information which he or
b&p code)
I hereby certify that this copy is
11221 Long Beach Blvd. #A
Husband & Wffe.
Lynwood, CA 90262
Registrant commenced to transshe knows to be false is guilty of
Statement filed with the County
a correc:t copy of the original
CALIFORNIA
act business under the fictitious a crime.)
of Riverside on 07/31/08.
statement on file in my ofl'ice.
business name(s) listed above
s/. Yadira Centeno
I hereby certify that this copy is
NOTICE: This fictlious busiThis business is conducted by
on 07-01-08.
The filing of this statement does
a correct copy of the original
ness name statement expires
five years from the date ·It was
not of itself al.Chorize the use in
statement on file in rcy ofl'K:e.
Corporation.
I declare that all the information
Registrant has not yet begun to
in this statement is true and corthis stale of a fictitious business
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
filed in the Office of Ire County
transact busiless under the fie. rect. (A registrant who declares name in violation of the rights of ness name statement expires Clert. A new Fictitious
titious name(s) listed above.
as true, information whk:h he or
five years from the date k was
another•under federal, state, or
Business Name Statement
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
filed in the Office of the County
I declare that all the information
she knows to be false is guity of
must be filed before that time.
a crime.)
b &p code)
CleFk.
A new Fictitious
in this statement is true and oorThe filing of this statement does
rect. (A registrant who declares
s/. Ravi R. Suri
Statement filed with the County
Business Name Statement
not itseff authorize the use in
as true: inbrmation which he or
The filing of this statement does
of Riverside on 08/07/08.
must be filed before that time.
!his state of a Fictitious
she knows to be false is guilty of
I hereby certify that this copy is
The filing of this statement does
not of lseW authorize the use In
Business Name in violation of
a crime.)
this state of a fictitious business
a correct copy of the original , not itseH authorize the use in
the rights of another lllder fedsl. Hye Sun Kim, President
name in violation of the rights of
statement on file in my office.
eral, state or common law (See
this state ef a Fictitious
The filing of this statement does
another under federal, state, or
NOTICE: This fictitious busiBusiness Name in violation of
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
not of itsett authorize the use in
ness name statement expires the rights of another under fed. Business and Professions
this state of a fictitious business
b &p code)
'five years from lhe date It was
eral, state or common law (See
Code).
name in violation of the rights of
Statement filed wih the County
filed in the Office of the County
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
another under federal, state, or
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
of RMlf'Slde on 08/18/08.
Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2008-00552
common law (sec. 1Wl el seq.
I hereby certify that this copy is
Buiiness Name Statement
Code).
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
b &p code)
a correct copy of the original ~ be filed before that time. Larry W. Wan:!, County Cler1(
Statement filed with the County
statement on file in my office.
T)l8 filing of this slatement does
The following person(s) is (are)
FILE NO. R-2008-09688
of Riverside on 08/12/08.
NOTICE: This fictitious businot itself authorize the use In
doing business as:
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9/11
I hereby oertify that this copy is
ness name statemert eJll)ires
this stale of a Fictitious
MISSION POOL & SPA
a conect copy of the original
8usi',ess Name in violation of
The following person(s) is (are)
REPAIR
five years from the date astatemenl on file In my office.
filed in the Office of the County
the r9llS of another under feddoing business as:
BACKYARD POOL & SPA
Clert.
A new .Fictitious
NOTICE: This fictitious busieral, state br common law (See
WEIGHTSAFE
REPAIR
ness nane statement expires
Businffl Name Statement
Section 14,411, Et Seq.,
29489 Via Las Cotinas #241
3658 Farnham Pt.
five yea,s from the date it was
must be filed before that time.
Business and Professions
Terneru~. CA 92592
Riverside, CA 92503
filed i1 the Office of the County
The filing of this statement does
Code).
Riverside County
Riverside County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
not itself authorize the use in Larry W. Ward, County Cterk
Business Name Statement
this state of a Fictilious
FILE NO. R-2003-10020
Linda Ruth Bake.Clint Matthew Garcia
rrust be fifed before that time. Business Name in violation or
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9/11
29489 Via Las Cotinas #241
3658 Farnham Place
The filing of this statement does
the rights of another under fedTemecula, CA 92592
Riverside, CA 92503
not itself authorize the use in
eral, state or common law (See
The following person(s) is (are)
this state of a Fictitious
Section 14411. El Seq.,
ckling business as:
Lynn Edward Baker
This business is conduded by
Business Name in violation of
Business and Professions
GREEN I.AND LAWN SERV29489 Via Las Colinas #241
Individual.
the rights of another under fed.
Code).
ICE
Teroocula, CA 92592
Registrant has not yet begun to
eral, state or common law (See
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
9251 Whiting Wy
transact business under the ficSection 14411, Et Seq.,
FILE NO. R-2008-10491
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
titious name(s) r,sted above.
Business and Professions
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
Riverside County
Husband & Wife.
I declare that all the information
Code).
Registrant has not yet begun to
11 this statement is true and corLarry W. Ward, County Ctertc
The following pe,son(s) is (are)
Joo Ho Shin
transact business under the ftcrect. (A registrant who declares
FILE NO. R-2008-10228
doing business as:
9251 Whiting Wy
tltious name(s) listed above.
as true, information which he or
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
AUTO GI.ASS XPRESS
Riverside, CA 92508
t declare that an the infonnation
she knows to be false is guity of
3629 C8priole Road
in lhis statsment is true and cora crime.)
The following person(s) is (are)
Riverside, CA 92504
This busiless is conducted by
rect. (A registrant who declares
s/. Clint M. Garcia
doing business as:
Riverside County
lnd'ividuat.
as true, nfonnation which he or
The filing of this statement does
A MIRACLE MASSAGE
Registrant commenced to transshe knows to be false is guilty of
not of itseff authorize the use in
28-200 Ave. la Vista #A
Raid Maty Sako
act business unde, the fictitious
a crime.)
this state or afictitious business
Gathedral City, CA 92234
3629 C8priole Road
business name(s) listed above
s/. Linda Baker
name in violation of the rights of
Rivl,sideCounty
Riverside, CA 92504
on May 1, 2004.
The fifing of this statement does
another under federal, state, or
78451 Glastonbury Ww,
I declare that all·the infonnation
not of itself authorize the use in
common law (sec. 1«0 et. seq.
Palm Desert, CA 92211
This business is condJcted by
in this sta1ement is true and co,-.
this stale ol a ficlitioos business
b &pcode)
Individual.
reel (A registrant who dedares
name in violation of the rights df
Statement filed with the County
Qixing Petrovich
Registratt has not yet begun to
as true, information which he or
another under federal, stats, or
or Riverside on 07/23/08.
78451 Glastonbury Way
transact business under lhe fie.
she knows to be false is guilty of
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
I hereby oertify that this copy is
Palm Desert. CA 92211
titious name(s) listed above.
a crime.)
b &p code)
a conrect copy of the original
I declare that all the information
sl. Joo Ho Shin
Statement filed with the County statement on file in rcyoffioe.
This business is conducted by
in this statement is true and cor- The fifing of this statement does
of Riverside on 08/13/08,
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
Individual.
rect. (A registrant who declares
not of itself authorize the use in
I hereby oertify that this copy is
ness nane statement expires
Registrant has not yet begun to
as true, information wlich he or
this state of a fictitious business
a correct copy of the orignal
five years from the date It was
transact business under the fie.
she knows to be false is guity of
name in violation of the rights of
statement on file in my office.
filed 11 the Office of the County
titious name(s) listed above.
a crime.)
another under federal, state, or
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
Cleric
A new Fictitious
I dedin that all the information
sl. Raid M. Sako
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
ness name slaternent expires
Business Name Statement
in this statement is true and corThe filing of this stallmlnt does
b &p code)
live years from the date ~ was
must be filed before that tine.
rect. (A registrant who declares
not of Itself authorize the use in Statement fifed with the County filed in the Office of the County The filing of this statement does
as true, information which he or
this state of a fictitious business
of Riverside on 08/13/08.
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
not itself authorize the use in
she knows to be false is guilty of
name in violation of the rights of
I hereby oertify that this copy is
Business Name Statement
this state of a Fictitious
a crime.)
another under federal, slate, or
a correct copy of the original
must be filed before lhat time.
Business Name in violation of
s/. Qixing Petrovich
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
statement on file 11 my office.
The filing of this statement does the rights of another under fed.
The filing of this statement does
b &p code)
NOTICE: This fictitious busiroe, itself authorize the use in eral, staie or common law (See
not of itself authorize the use in
Statement filed with the County
ness name statement expires
this state of a Fictitious
Section 1"411, Et Seq.,
this state of afictitious business
of Rivefside on 07131/08.
five years from the date a was
Business Name 11 violation of
Business and Professions
name 11 violation ol the rights of
I hereby oertify that this copy is
filed in the Office of the County
the rights of aoother under fedCode).
another under federal, state, or
a correct copy of the original aerk. A new Fictitious eral, state or common law (See Larry W. Wan:!, County Cler1c
common law (sec. 1440 el seq.
statement on fie in my office.
Business Name Statement
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
FILE NO. R-2008-09404
b &p code)
NOTICE: This fictitious busimust be filed before that tine.
Business· and Professions
p. 8/21, 8128, 914, 9111
Statement filed with the Cou~
The fifing of this statement does
ness name statement expires
Code).
of Riveiside on 08/15/08.
five yeass from the dete awas
not itself authorize the use 11
Larry w.Wan:!, County Clerk
The following person(s) is (are)
I hereby oertify that this copy is
lied 11 the Office of the County
this state of a Fictitious
FILE NO. R-2008-10279
doing business as:
a conect copy of the original Clert. A new Fictitious Business Name in violation of
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
GROWTH & PROSPERITY
stall!ment on file in my office.
Business Name Statement
the rights of another under fed.
UNUIIITEO
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
must be filed before that time.
erat, state or common law (See
The following person(s) is (are)
30683 lily Pond lane
ness name statement expires
The fling of this statement does
Sectior 14411, Et Seq.,
doing business as:
Murrieta, CA 92563
five years from the date a was
not itself authorize the use in Business and Professions CONTACTO PUBUCITAR!O
Riverside County
filed in the Office of the County
this state of a Fictitious
Code).
9406 Kentfield Ct
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
Larry W. Wan:!, County Clerk
Riverside, CA 92508
Shenll Hondo Montillano
Business Name Statement
the rights of another under fedFILE NO. R-2008-10312
Riverside County
30683 lily Pond lane
must be filed before that lime.
eral, state or common law (See
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9/11
Murrieta, CA 92563
The filing or this statement does
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Enrique Maldonado (NMN)
not itself authorize the use in Business and Professions The following peBOO(S) is (an!) 9406 Kentfield Ct
This business is conducted by
this state or a Fictitious
Code).
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92508
Individual.
Business Name in violation of
Larry W. Ward, County CleFk
TERRY'S B BARBERSHOP
Registrant has not yet begun to
the rights of another under fed.
FILE NO. R-2008-09707
11151 PierreAve.
Veronica Maldonado
transact business under the fie.
eral, state or common law (See
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
Riverside, CA 92505
9406 kentfield Cl
titious name(s) lisled above.
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Riverside County
Riverside, CA 92508
I dedare that all the i'lfonnalion
Business and Profess~s
The following person(s) is (areJ
in this statement is true and corCode).
doing business as:
Teresa Jesus Barragan
This business is conducted by
rect. (A registrant who declares
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
SCISSORS
3622 Adams SL #58
~rtners.
as true, information which he or
7l-386.Hwy 111, Ste. #8
FILE NO. 1-2003-02533
Riverside, CA 92504
Registrant has not yet begun to
she knows to be false is guilty or
p, 8121, 8/28, 914. 9111 Palm Desert, CA 92260
transact business under the fie.
a crime.)
Riverside County
This business is conducted by
ilious name(s) listed above.
s/. Sherill H. Montillano
The following person(s) is (are)
Individual.
t declare that aH the information
The fifing of this statement does
doing business as:
Emily Banke
Registrant has not yet begun to
11 this Stalement is true and cor•
not of itself authorize the use in
JOHNSON'S VENDING CEN60-495 Yucca Rd.
transact business under the fie.
reel. (A registrant who declares
this state of a fictitious business
TER
Mountail Center, CA 92561
titious name(s) llited above.
as true, information which he or
name in violation of the rights of
16351 Havenwood Road
t declare that an the information
she knows to be false is guilty of
another under federal, state, or
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
in this statement is true and cora crime.)
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Individual.
•
Riverside County
rect. (A registranl who declares
s/. Enrique Maldonado
b&p code)
P.O. Box 9521
Registrant COIMleOOed to transas true, nfonnation which he or
The filing of this statement does
Statement filed with the County
Moreno Valley, CA 92552-9521
act business unde! the fictmus
she knows to be false is guilty of
not of itself authorize the use in
or Riversi1e on 0&07/08.
business name(s) listed above
a crime.)
this state of afictitious business
I heleby oertify that this copy is
D,arcel Andrea Johnson
on 10/1/74.
s/. T819S88.mgan
name in violation or the rights of
a correct copy of the original
16351 Havenwood Road
I declare that all the Information
The fitl'lg of this statement does another under federal, state, or statement on file in my office.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
in this statement is true and COi•
not of itseH authorize the use in common law (sec. 1◄40 et seq. NOTICE: This fictitious busireel IA registrant who declares
this state of a fictitious business
b &pcode)
ness name statement expires
Riverside County

five years from the dale awas•
filed in the Office or th.e County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does
not itse~ authorize the use in 1
,this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in viotalion of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1c
FILE NO. R-2008-09991
p. 8121, 8128, 9/4; 9/1{
The following person(s) is (are) ,
dqing business as:
,·
JOHNSON'S JANITORfAL .
CLEANING SERVICE
6655 Palm Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Jeffrey Jerome Johnson
6655 Palm Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
lndwidual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the lie-·
titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the iniormation
in this statement is true and COT·,
reel. (A registrant who declares ;
as true, infonration which he or
she knows to be false is guiily of
a crime.)
s/. Jeffrey Johnson
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Statemenl filed with lhe County
or Riverside on 08/13/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy or the originaf' .
slat~ment on file in my office. : ·
NOTICE: This fictitious busi- ,
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was. ·
filed in lhe Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does.
not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights or another under fed-•
eral, state or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-10328
J p. 8121, 8128, 9/4, 9111 .
The following person(s) is (are)·
doing business as:
UNlT-911
RED STAR
1190 S. Farrell Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Riverside County
AAonso canos SantiHana
1190 S. Farrell Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92264
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registranl lias not yet begun to
transact business under the fietoous name(s) risted above.
I dedare that al the 11formation
in this stalernent is true and correct. (A registrant who dedares
as true, infonnation which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/. Alfonso Santi!ana
The filing of this statement doe~
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or I
common !al\' (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County
of Riverside on 08/12/08.
I hereby oertify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bush
ness name slatement expires
five years from lhe date It wa~
filed in the Office of lhe County
Clerk.
A new Fictitioos
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that tine.
The filing or this statement does
not itself authorize the use in
this state or a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
erat, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. ~2008-02482

p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE .
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER 505705 '
To All Interested Persons,
Petitioner:
FRANC ISC.&:
ALVARO filed a petition with this
court for a ·decree changing
names as follows: OOMINGd
MARCOS
FERNANDO
ALVARO to RAFAEL DOMIN'
GO FERNANDO ALVARO;
SECILIAJUANALVARO to ANA
CECILIA JUAN ALVARO. The
Court Orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause1
ff any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described
above roost file a written objection that Includes the reasons
for lhe objection at leasl t.vo
court deys before the matter
objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition
without e hearing. Notice of
Hearing: Date: 9123/08 nme:
8:30 Dept.: 3. The address of
the court is: Superior Court of
ca1ifom~. County of Riverside,
4050 Main St., (P.O. Box 431),
Rwerside, CA 92502-0431. A
copy of this On:Jer to Sho..y
cause shall be published at
leas! once eadl week for four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on lhe petition in the followVlg newspaper
of general circulation, printed in
this county: Black Voce,.4290
Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA
92501.
Date: Aug. 11, 2008

~~

=·

Judge of

~

p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111

•

•
•
■;
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Moving In A New Direction
Church, with now Bishop Watts continuing as its Senior Pastor. Bishop
Watts is CEO of Pomona Ministry of
Economics Inc., a nonprofit corpora- .
tion involved in a myriad of community service endeavors having ranged
from job training programs to most
recently working with the City of
Pomona Housing Department jn ful•
filling its Lead Education Awareness
and Control,project in association with
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
Over time, the church grew and
flourished, and its 14,000 square foot
facility seemed ready to bur t at the
seams. Said Church Administrator
Elder Amos Young Sr., "Our sanctuary
will have seating for nearly one-thousand guests. "We'll even house a child
care center available 5 days a week."
"Beginning in September 2008,
Inland Empire Bible College will open
its doors with more than 25 land classrooms and over 260 online classes to
aid in developing the Body of Christ
for the end time move of God," said
Dr. Clara Burrell, co-director of the
soon coming campus." The programs

17,e Black Voice News
POMONA

New
Direction
Community
' Church , the headquarters for the
California
Southern
Third
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the
qn1rch of God in Christ, is set to
move to a 45,000 completely renovated square foot facility; nearly four
times larger than its previous facility.
The first service is scheduled for
Sunday, Sept. 7. Services are now
being conducted through Aug. 31 at
the· Shilo Hilltop Suites, Pomona,
California at 3101 W. Temple Avenue,
with Sunday School at 8: 15 a.m. and
the Worship Service at 10 a.m.
The Church of God in Christ is
America's largest Pentecostal group
with membership estimates exceeding
six million. In 2006 Bishop Raymond .
E. Watts wa inducted into the College
of Bishops, and consecrated as the
Jurisdictional Prelate of California
Southern
Third
Ecclesiastical
Jurisdiction. As the prelate, Bishop
Watts leads this personal growth .

Bishop Raymond E. & Anita
Watts

empowering church family, whose
motto is "We care about our community ... and we care about you."
In 1966 the Pomona church, then
known as New Gethsemane, was
founded with the motto "Ready to
serve." In 1980 Pastor Watts, a lifelong me~ber of the Church of God in
Christ was installed as its leader, now
having served nearly 30 years.
ln 2006, New Gethsemane ch;nged
its name to New Direction Community

will be offered at an accelerated pace
and will include more than 20 certificate programs and all degree programs
in Biblical Studies and T~eology.

Tuition will be more than reasonable."
Church leaders feel this expansion
is a major step for New Direction, providing even greater opportunities to

serve not only it growing member- ..
ship but the community as a whole.

Cross Word Christian Presents "Emerge" Aug. 30th ·
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Cross Word Christian Church presents "Emerge!" 2008 Wellness Expo
on Saturday, August 30, 2008 -from
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. The focus
is Healthy Families Build Strong
Communities. In today's society,
health risks are increasing at an
alarming rate. Many of the health
challenges people face on a daily
basis ·can be better rigulated and controlled by a change in lifestyle.
Making healthier choices, incorporating re~lar physical activity, reducing stress, as well as educating ourselves and our families on the overall
health and wellness of mind, body,
and spirit is key to living a healthier
and
more
productive
life.

Information
will be available on a
variety of
topics,
including:
health coverage, exercist , nutriPas.tor Lacy and tion,
food
Karen Sykes
preparation ,
afety, and
much more along with an opportunity to donate blood with the Riverside
and San Bernardino County Blood
Bank.
Come out and jpin Cross Word as
they help to promote and encourage
the community to Emerge into a life
of overall health and wellness.
The event will be held at Cross
Word Christian Church , 14950

Riverside Drive, Riverside. For more,
information and directions, visit the ,
website at www.crosswordchurch.org
or email info@crosswordchurch.o,rg.
Prior to the wellness expo, on ,
Saturday, Aug1:1st 23rd at 5:45 p.m., ,' '
all roads will _lead to Cross Word ·
Christian as Rev. Lacy Sykes, Jr. host _
pastor will present Hallelujah •
Gospel 's male Chorus Summer Fest.
Great male chorus's from the Los ,
Angeles and Inland empire ;ireas will
be featured with over tin church '
choirs participating. Special guests
will include recording artist Christian •·
Edition Men's Choru~, Church
Rocking, Ruthie Shepherd and the
Rev. Dennis Morgan Brown. Thi
event is free to the public. For more ·
information 'comae~ (909) 770-4288, ~,
Deacon Chris White.
,, ,

church,
Temple Alissiona,y Baptist Church
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

When: Evc,y T ~

Where: Holiday Inn ~m

I J/(11/ I( Ill '1 I/ I I( I \

2.f6.JO S u ~ Dlvd.
Mc)(mo Vallfy. CA 91SSl

SIDtday Woob1p Semccs 1:JO. 9:JO & 11:JO A.M.

""'"°

Ccmmumon F11st Sunday after each
Sunday School 8:A.M.. 9:45 A.M and 11:00 A.M.

Tlmc: 7,()0 pm
(Su~ lffil«s start
Sq>lcmbcf 14, 2003)

Baptism 2nd & 41h Suoday9:JOAM.

3rd & Sill Sundiy 11:30 A.M.
New Member Oricn111ion Wcdnc,<lay Nigh! 6:00P.M.

Mid-Weck Worship Service Wednesday Nigh! 7JXJP.M.
Righi Hand of Fellowship Wcdnc5day Ntghl 7:00P.M.

1~7~

~~
Sunday School ]Oam

. Erb;tJy . . .. .
.
...., ~pon Day l?r~y~.r~,,1i:OQ NOON " ,.

Sunday AM-Service llam-1 :30pm

Sunday PM-SCrvice 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

C''"'O::,\,. , I

6SU631 Office• 6SH634 Pastor
6S3-8680FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock &Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

HOLY
LAND.COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino , CA 92410

Worship Sel'llice Sund1y 9:3011.111. • 11 noon
Central Park (Crafters Den)
11200 B11Seline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and B11Seline)

. 9:30AM

Sunday Morning Worship

11 :OOAM

Y.P.W.W.

6:00PM

Sunday Night Service

7:00PM

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave .. Pomona , CA 91768

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net

8 :00PM

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations
'
I

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.ly IOICICCSSOI) Prayer
Sunday lnicn:cs,ory Prayer
Sunday tmpact lnsti1U1< & Lcadcrship Dmlopmcm

.. ...... " .....

Thursday
Fait> C<mnunity e.i;. S11.dy ..•
Saturday
Tephillah Prayer Move , .. , •..•

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study

LIGHT_OF THE WORLD ,COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(95 I) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D,

Surldty
Sunday Morrmg • Throne Room Ser/ice ............ ..
IPG Ima• " - Generation (Youth Chlrdt) ... .'. •
VISIOll C0ncepCs New MembeB Class
Faiih and Baptism New Commt,,ity Class
Sunday Community WO<Sliip Celebration .
PHATTuesday 1st & 3rd d eec:h month
Women 5eeki1g Christ (WSC) .•
Man4malioq (M4M) .. • .. .. .. •

951.686.1757

Bible Stiuly
Wedntsdl,y 5:15 p.m. . 6:30 p.m.
, Central Park (Oriftm O..J ·
(J(») 481-3836

Service Schedule

Sunday School

5:00AM

~:OO AM
9:30AM
10:30AM
, 1:00PM

Sunday Victorious Cclebra.rion & Worship

Wednesday Prayer & Bible S1udy
Pn)er Fellowshiip & Potluclc •

www.ima'IJ~.ne1

MT CALVAR):'

How to Become aMillionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God\ Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:J0 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
'Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am

(951)
684-6480

ELDER DON & IRENE Sll-ER
INTERIM PASTOR

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy

S1111day School . , . .. . . ........ ... . .............. ..9:30 am
Sunday Worship ........... . ............. ..• ... .. I I :00 am
Wednesday Mid-Week Service ................ . ......7:30 pm
Brotherhood (1st Sarurdays) ... ., . ....... ... . ........8:00 am

Fontana, CA 92336
Malling: P.O. Box I.J 19
Fontana, CA 92334

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

mJ"ainbowcomDU1•ity.org

THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY AND JESUS Cl/RIST JS ALL·

L iB fitfiouse

Antio.ch Missionary Baptist Church

C fi ris~t~e!!hin~~s~?tWS fi !J'

(951) 688-7872

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA

Pastor Reggie and Esther Thomas
"Restoring the Family and Rebuilding Relationships"

Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples fo; Kingdom Building

Sunday Worship 10AM
•

Weekly schedule of events

Sunday

Phone: 909 889-8091
website:www.Ilghthouseusa.org
Rialto Senior Center
1411 S. Riverside Ave
Rialto, CA 92376

24470 Sophie Street
· Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday Bible Study
Thursday Bible Study

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874a5152 - Fax

.Hour of Power

11 :00

Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
Bible Study/Prayer
Youth Night

7:30
7:3.0

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
ThJtsday

SATURDAY
Fellowship, ~ayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Dfvine Worship 11:00am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

7 :00 PM

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

.

with

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-- Friday at 5;30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
"Worshipping in Spirit 4, in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:0b am
6:30 pm
6 :30 pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM . Sat. 12:00 pm

Bethel AME·Church
16262 Baseline Avenue '
Fontana,

CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I

"A church where everybody is somebody"

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Churcb
Sunday Servi~e

8:00a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
11 :00a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Rev. John Cager

.

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00pm •·
7:00pm

'I-

8:00am
10:30am
7:00pm
11:00am

§ootf 'News Community Church

951.683.2916

Hour ofPow«
Worslilp/Celebrallon
BibleSludy
BibleSludy

Phillip & Denise Powell
s.nkw-Pntor&Rrs/Lad),

Rev. Robert
Edwards

I

/full Gospel Baptist
Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Services

9:00 AM

10:00AM

9:30

~75 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA '92376

10:30 AM

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

'..: •

Valley Fellowsh!p Seventh Day Adventist Church

Weekly Service
Sunday Worship Service

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
, IJKrPm«:D n~?® AJMCj

3rd Salunlays

Rolnbiw Comniunlll
Praise Centtr lntlmGtlonal

ONAIQ.7BAPTISTC.lllJRCH

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Sup$rtlllendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

Apostle Cb1rla & Pniphelffl Renie Willis
l'A!lors

(909) 381-2662

Schedule of Worshl'p Service

,.

'Qlursday
Prayer + 8il)le Study !'- 6:00 PM
Mid Week WQ.rship • 7:00 PM

11
/

1672 Palm Ave. , Highland , CA 92346

909.425.2615
(corn°r of Pi-llm & P,1c,f1C /

Weekly Services
Morning Worship

11:30 am

Bible Study (Tues.)

7:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal (Th urs.)

7:00pm

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

.,

.t ·
"•

➔

--

- - - - ...

• • :'T
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t. Zion To Offer Parent/Student .Readiness T:rai"riing·- ·
The Black Voice News

ONTARIO

•· As the 2008-2009 school
year approaches, on Saturday,
'..(\ugust 30, Mt. Zion Baptist
Church will offer four free
. parent/student readiness training workshops to parents/caretakers and students
grades 1 through sophomore

involved in their own education.
The Parents and Caretaker
Student Advocacy workshop
will be conducted by Carolyn
Tillman ·from San Bernardino
County Schools. A · Spanish
interpreter will be on hand for
this workshop; the Virtual PreKindergarten workshop .for
Parents and Caretakers of Pre-

year io college.
These
workshops
are
designed to help parents and
children
understand
the
impact of an authentic collaboration between family and
school. They-are also a way of
getting parents involved and
becoming aware of their role
in their child's education as
welt as getting children more I

Kindergarten children ~ill be - die school through sophomore
conducted by Francis Johnson in college will ~ conducted
of Mt. Zion Christian School; by Alpercy Bennett, 'Jr. and
the Student Survival .work- · jamemy Barnett, both of Mt.
spop for first through sixth Zion.
graders will be conducted by
Childcare will be provided
Mt.
Zion's
Childr~n's for pre-school students.
Department staff; . and the
All workshops will be runStudent AVID (Advancement ning , concurrently
from
Via Individual Determination) 10:00a.m.
to
12:00p.m.
workshop for students in mid- Registration
begins
at

. , a c kYO i Ce n

8W 'S

•co in

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Fours~uare Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlst
1700 W. Hlghl■nd Avenue

San

J0:00 am. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 pm.
5
6

$Jnday School:
10:QOam
Morning Service:
11:QOam
Bible Sludy ~ 7:00pm
CaneGrg,y& Wq,hlqWth Us

8:30 a.m.
(Adults-only)

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

675-7201
kov1mm1nr~

WEEKI YSERVICES

(951) 682-4407

Weekly Services

Earn our egree
Bachelor.; Program and Master.; Program available

(Available)

10:00 a.m.
• 7:00 p.m.

951

Email: caJlnationl aol.com or koaapmi aol.com

5970 LimoniteAva1ue
Riva-sde, California 92509

(951) 359-0203
- Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

CA 92404

lbecb11rcbofallnAtiODSPrg or

CA

•

Bern■rdlno,

_; 909 887-9616

6176 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
I

9:00a.m. Mt. Zion is located a\
224 W. California Street in
Ontario. For more .inforrna-:
tion or to pre-register for the.
workshop that fits your cate; ,
gory, please call (909) 983-.
2411, Monday through Friqay,
between the hours of 8:30a.m,
and 5:00p.m.

www.ne.Ybcbc.org

Pastor & Mrs.
Mlchael Edwards

E Sc~I of the Pmoh~ts
- Trimester Sessions begin ut 8 00

I

IIUNDA:~ MORNING

e.'OOMI.
,o:.ao_
•~

'l'UDDAY IIYDUNG
_,eo
__
__..._
_..._

--·- ---.
(909) 620-8 37
www.newdco.org

177 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

..~

~✓ SECOND BAPT1sr CHURCH
OF RIVE~IDE, C!\LIFO~IA

"Be a Blessmg to Receive a Blessing"
Living ht Fullness Every-day
Broadcast Schedule
'UW:'~ W.:7.~

~--'It~~,.,
,-~► -·--··· · .'Jfl'"

(.. 11,11111u<•n :,C•tL1te.c.. urn

t<. on 1nn1 .1C ,_,nff_•r l ''1L l'. corn

Pastor Julio A. &
Or. Patricia L Andujo

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

$ERVIC1i SCHEDULE

'

Wor9hlp Service
8 :00 am & 11 :00 a"in
Bibi• S1udy (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm
Chlldran'a Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)

92~ IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508

New Jo Ba fist Church
WORSHIP

SCHEDULE
Wonhip Swvias
Sunday 8:30an & I I :OOm
Children's Ministry
Sunday 8:30an & I I :OOm
Youth Ministry
Sunday 8:30an & I I :OOm
Young Adult BibleStudy

Tue:rlay 7: OOpm
WinsomeW ednflllay• Se-vice
Wednooay 5:00- 7:00pm
BibleCl8$For AllAges
Wednooay ?:OOpm

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
'
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

COME
WORSHIP
WITH OSI

(9-Sl) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

1314EDaeSt

Sunday School
8:50 a .m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop ,.
5:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
· 7:00 p.m.
"Life Througp. God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p .m.

Sen Berrurdino, CA
92404
(90')) 881-5551
www.ecclesia::hurch.com
'picking up the broken pieces In the lives of b

"Day...Care..CQ.Dtllr & Befo_r,eJAft~r. SchooLC.a..ce. ...Qpen Mnn..:.Eri~ OJLAM-6.:

lfr1·. /'au/ S. \11111 /,,rtf, \I. /)i1 ·.
& /"int /.(1(/r ',/tirln \/1111/tJrd

TILLMAN

RIVERSIDE MORTUARY

C. TILLMAN,
PRESIDENT

MS. LA TANYA

B,S

MR. A ·. LEON TILLMAN, CEO,
CFD&EA
D I STRICT VII GOVERNOR

2874 Tenth Street
River.side, CA 92507
9S 1-682-6433 (Phone)
951-682-7863 (Fax)
1-800-300-6433

• Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold
· 1700 W.

a■n -n■nllno,

909

·6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

CA
Sunday School (all ages)

Thurs. Bible Studies

CA 92A04
9SI

WEEKI Y s:t:RVJCES

(951) 682-4407
Sun,loy School ;

8:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

__
.s

t O:OOem

MorningS,nic, :
I l:OOem
Bib/eSll,4,, ~ 7:00pm

Amt0:ew4
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

---'

Earn our cra;c

m•.,,,w "™' l/1

www.newbcbc.org

675-7201
lsnswnni rn:s

Email: e&l.loationl aol.com or koppmi -,l.cx>tn

5970'LtmonlteAvmae
Rlv.,.,;.d., Cattfornl•9250!l

(Adults only)
6:30.a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

887-9616

Mlnl■tr

,.,,..,.,.

tbFE;buDihpfeHM!iOOI gq <K

(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies

Hl9lll■ nd

Bachelors Program and Masten Program a\'ailable
Jmu11B.Jr.& OM1ddrt£llla

'-

Plllor ud Fir• Lady

Fowwkrf'tlsk#f4fyl<hmc,r

E School of the Proohctis
- Trimester Sessions begin al 8 00

.

AposUe M.P. Sttrling,
Elect Lady Rose Pmtcr-Sterting

■

